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Prevention of Fires Bowdoin to havetwo no­
table Athletes
H onorable J .  W . B lunt, Insurant**; j 
Com m issioner of the S tate, is callin g j 
tfcenfclon to some of the causes of, 
’«§ which* With a  little care , couM : 
Hfi prevented*.. H is suggestions re-|
f rding chim iuiys, fu rn aces, stoves., | ve-pipes, ashes and kerosene as j ail Ulum inant are of espec ial  va lue  j 
a t  this tim e when we are  about  to 
m ake the m ost use of these different  
articles. H e calls attention  to the 
fa ct th a t this is the season of the 
y ear w hen a  large percentage of the 
fires reported to the insurance de­
p artm en t are  shown to have been 
caused by carelessness and the neg­
lect of the occu p an t to see that  the 
h e a te rs , fu rn aces and stoves and the 
connections thereof ,  which in many 
qases have not been used since last 
spring, are  in a suitab le condition to 
u n dertake the work to be imposed 
upon them . A little effort and care 
n u t  m ay  save yon from a had fire 
la te r in the winter.  You.  as a house­
holder or tenant, should see that the 
chim n ey is in good repair and if you  
find bricks loose or m o rtar falling  
out between the bricks it should be 
repaired  a t  once, as m any fires are 
caused by the condition of ch i m n ey  
n eglect. A lso see th a t the chim ney  
is cleaned. I f  possible have the 
creosote w hich has collected  re ­
m oved. D on’ t w ait until it burns 
out itself foi if you do you m ay  be 
w ithout a  be me som e cold night dur- 
ihg the com ing w inter.
Have y ou r stove pipe taken out 
and cleaned. I t  w on’ t cost m uch  
and may save a bad fire ; if it is 
found to have rusted  through or t 
seakns to h ave opened insist on 
being replaced or repaired. S to ’ 
should always be placed on a  sir 
of aduc or som e oth er m etal. Ti 
should be extended in front of t 
stove some little  d istance to cat 
ashes, coals and burning wood which  
Is likely to fall on the door. If  the 
stove is set within three feet of the 
wall a shield of m etal or asbestos 
board which is not expensive should  
be placed over the wood w ork or 
plastering. This should extend  at 
least a  foot above the top of the 
stove. / A little  tim e along these  
lines may sav e a  serious fire.
Ashes are  an oth er source of d an ­
ger. T h ey should never be placed  
in wooden boxes, barrels o r recep ­
tacles o f  th is  n a tu re  o r  piled up 
ag ain st the back of wooden build 
ings or p artitio n s. M any fires have  
been caused by these things w hich  
are sheer carelessness.
A n o th er g rea t danger from  fire is 
caused  by kerosene lam ps, are  re ­
sponsible for nearly  two thousand  
fires eace  y e a r in the U nited S tates .
Under ho circu m stan ces fill a  lam p  
which is burning. N ever use paper 
shades. If lantern s are  used around  
the barn be sure to hang them  up.
Do not leave them  on the floor for 
th e  c a t  or dog to upset.
A little attention  to these things 
ipay save you a big loss and if peo 
pie a* a  whole in the S tate  of M aine 
would exercise  an am ount of eaie 
along tbsse lines we would not have  
as many fires as we do now by one- 
half.
Among the mem turns <d the ent er ­
ing class at Bowdoin college this 
year  will he Fred W .  Marmny mnl 
J a m e s  Kimbal l ,  two el the best, 
known ath letes  in the l nitect States.  
Both  men have arrived in B r u n s ­
wick.  The y  are to take the Medical  
preparatory course in college am! 
will then enter the Medical  School 
of Maine.  During their course both 
iu college and in the medical  schoo] 
the two men will work as assi stants  
in the gymnasium.  Nei ther is elig- 
[ it)le to compete on Bowdoin a th let i c  
teams.  Fred W. Maronev is the 
physical  director at  Ne wark  a c a d ­
emy,  where he has had full charge 
of baseball ,  football  ami track work.  
He  is a graduate  of the Milwaukee 
physical  t ra in ing school and for four 
years  w*as the assi stant of Lory Pren­
tiss, Bowdoin ’St), the physical  d irec ­
tor fit the Lawreucevil le .  N. .1 .. 
school .  This  sum mer  he has h e n  
one of the teachers  at  the Harvard  
su mme r  school.  For three years Mr. 
Maroney was the champion, fencer 
of New .England.
•lames K i m b a l l  is associate  physi ­
cal  director fit Leigh I 'nivorsi iy.  
South B-dhl ebe m,  Penn. ,  find this
whieh fire just as important  aim 
dangerous as the roadsides.
Tim Maine Department of Agr i ­
culture and the Maine S ta te  (J range 
ate working togethei  in an effort to 
iiroitso civic pride and interest in tin* 
destruction of these eyesores and 
breeding pi.acos for insect pests, 
hushes and brush along the high- 
wa.vs and upon private property.  A 
pri/.o of hjo has been o i l e rc l  by in­
dividuals through the Department 
of Agricul ture,  for the best artiole on 
‘‘ Roadside Im p ro v em en t"  writ 'en 
by a member  of any grange in 
Maine.  Each grange in the S ta te  is 
entit led to enter one essay i t/t lm 
contest .  The art iele must be type­
writ ten,  and not ever g,oun words in 
length,  and it must he untiled to t ho 
Stan-  Super intendent  of Schools,  
Par son Smit h. Au.nuta .  before No­
vember 17. 1917. The art ic le will be 
judged mi the basis o! Jo points; for 
l i terary merit find oti points for emii-  
oinie nmri t .
the Moosohead Lake  region is a vast 
terri tory capable of great, develop­
ment and at the present t ime almost 
inaccessible by road, and while the 
S ta te  H ighway ( tom miss ion is lay inc 
out its ronJ.es, we recommend that, 
it lay out one in this terri tory to 
t h e j K i n e o  Stat ion  from some; point on 
t he Quebec road eit her by the way 
of Purlin Pond or J a c k m a n ,  or along 
the west shore from (Jreeliville 
.Junction.
"O n  eit h< r route the big 1 umb< r 
companies  have built several  mile-, 
of good road so that there will have 
to he only from Id to is miles of now 
(•oust ruction.
" F r o m  K i m o  Stat ion the Orem 
Northern Paper Oompuny already 
has built a good road for about 
n i i h s  north to Pit iston Eurm. find 
the St it t e hist year appropria led f’d 
non fur t he const met ion of a cement 
bridge on this mu te . "
It was the opinio!) of the din ctors 
o ! y ) e Maine Automobile Associat ion
i i r -
I
Quarantine on Potatoes 
Still
su m m er  has had full charge of 
South B et hle hem  playgrounds.  
K i m b a l l  is considered one of the 
est tumblers  in America.
The depart men:  of agricult are has 
issued an im porta 11! 1 mi let i n mga rd- 
ing tlm (|Uarantine against  potatoes 
from foreign countries,  to prevent 
t he i t lie introduction of potato wart into
Mr.
fi n-
Up To the Business Men
this I' luudry. 'This bullet im of in ­
terest to the potato growers of 
Maine,  is as follows ;
• ‘ T h e  fe d e r a l  ho r t  i r u l l u r e  .hoard o f  
t h e  d e p a r t m e n t  o f  a g r i c u i t u r w  has  
de eh b  ol to con t i n t i e  i n de I i n i t e I y  111 e
p o t a t o  qua  mint  i 1 m t h a t  has been
ROOFING
The Test of Weight
A Clean Cigar p.
Tills troths o o o h u d  with
n « h  hltfh quality tobacco 
ag we aaa j oar apcclal pro- 
caaa of prepariag, a d  aoat 
oapart workaaaablp, girt 
you aa excaptioaal ralao lor 
<  yoar aoaay BVERY tiac.
/L o o k  for the BRAND 
name
BRISTOL
\ it • on every genuine.
f  Thaaa Cigars aro raally
'  ao good that yoa aro
d n y la g  yourself a treat 
to take sabstltatea.
The first impression one gets of a • main tabled dt ri IU tin i1 is! yea r
town is that  obtained by obs* rva- j agait M ee IT a i ! i c niiit t ie - fn 111 W(licit
tion. Tts municipa l  improv.-nu nts, j our main imp a t a ions of l"U it l M S
its cleanl iness,  its general  appear- ' C< Ulle Tile Co im t r ies a ga i ’ st WInch
ance  all go to show what  tin* town quar; liltilje is t » D * c m  t i mu d nr * tin
s tands for and shows whether  its Britb•d i Isles. t O' ‘liian y. A Us t ria-
business men and ci tizens are inter- : Hungary ,  N < v-f III 1 d 1 a 11 d , a tul two
ested in its upkeep,  whether  tln-y ' i-lain is b'do!i.:iie. ' t0 I'd ;i 11c 0 in Hie
are proud of the place they have St.  L 1WTence r V* ■ r call d rn . ! ’hare
chosen as their  home and place of jam! M iquehui.
business.  The  business tnen an' | “ Ti O' ol.j.'Ct d tin- |! ’ i 1 ra n title.
natural ly the ones to “ boost "  tke . W 1: ic 1 was iirst i m ; o-.-d J 1, Vt a yea r
town, the ones who should be in- agi a is 1"  ; u ‘wel ■ 1 f ; ,t ■ 1 1 1 ! 1 odii •lion
terested in its public inst itut ions into t he r  ! 1 i t el tii 1 ,'V , 1 a d;i is c r -
and in its civic improvement .  Tlm o ie  p Cato di-a is m 10' W' unk tmw 11 in
reason for this is apparent .  The sue- t h 1 c0 (1 (i t ry . n 1 V 11 1 \ t'  1 - k ’ own
cess of thei r  business venture d-- a -  do • potato wa 1 ■ . tie P"t a l u ran-
pends largely upon local trade,  upon j k , r . , ■ i J a c k  .-c d l ;; d i s ; ■I’e \ ';10 ■ 111
the  stoek they  carry  and their abil- ; l n 1 la • a in >ve - m 1 11TO d C lI htl'ii ■V.
tty to in -*o competi tion in t ’m urn - ; ‘ ‘ T i; is no,'"* *S (' f O' T! ; ■ 11 : ;■ 1 ! * 1. in:-
ter of prices offered by merchants  of 1 k” > hi n c  to p.n 11■ 1 - IT 1 W <' tv. a - " Pol
other  ci ties ami towns,  and by tin j only insure- t C ir C! o[ s t ' l* ’ tii<- ! 1
m a i l o r d e r  bouses that  are cutt ing ; ra vag I S of nds ii v ; is",  !>1U l l VO may 1
into the business of the small  ne t- ! ailed. t he prom .’a t " ’ >• ( P; ■ 1
ch an t  today. t i t "  1 ; ' "r s are a is tone d t ' ' vary j
Th e  success of ti town from a busi- : a rent y, run nin -S' t J , 111 a ;i; -
ness s tandpoint  rests upon tlm 1 tage 1 it*' year  f> >reat mir [dlls the |f
shoulders of the business man,  .and IlrXt. Tile < j 1; rantim ■ > JUts otV i
the success  of the business man d-- pract cal ly all >n 1' 11iy fi oil] a 111 0 a d . 1
pends upon the success of the town. thou g li it may H 11 ■I' d t hat i t ! "e -  |
These  interests tin- inseparable.  Jf 110 i a le d  pot at y tJ'o) 11 Be! IIP!' ii " I  > J
the town is holding its own and no ( a n a . la and tm at > ill 1 ! W " vnail !
more,  you will find tin* merchant D ha vc 0 prodm. f pr. let 1C illy at! S
holding his own and no more.  If potat M S We C"il sum C fo ■ an in i" 1 i -
the town is going backward yon will nire U‘tigt ,h <*f tin. Tin y> tr lore j
find the .merchant  is goingduickward th s qua rant i : m oil •r w ;i v i- ' l i e . 1 " 1 1
and if the town is prospering you 19! 1 y t here w a - a : im; • on t t P i 1 of
will find the m er cha nt  prospering. 1 7.1 K Hi (Ml busi; r Is of fol’e g n potatoes
The|merchant  must,  as he becomes into tlm D 11 i 1 1 • d < t;i’ »'S.
more successful ,  have a feeling that. “ A com ill u 11 i <•: 11 im 1 f run 1 i 0 1 ,0)1 -
he is doing some good in the com- <1 on 1 mi. a 11 of a g 1 ic lit nr T t aim II if -
munity  where ho resides and has Ins md ti irm.-di t 0 1> 1 a 11 n I-'.mis, i s - y
business,  that  be is looked up to and 1 nr state b pa rt nu nt. has re-
and that  his opinion is inspected be- c a n  I\ asked t 1, it this Ijlli irati til;*- f
cause lie has been successful  and b.- a mu n-n potato!- !U a i sc i 0r m nil- |
cause the people know him ns a man f i l l . The l l l i t ! •d St a ♦ ■s F.-d r;i.i!
who is interested in the community . Hindi •ill, ura i 0;m , i 1 0 W " \e r , !i;p  |
On the other band,  in a dead town ruled im (d-1, i * inti "d m it g tow d i - j
a man wlm is not act ive toward -ma-ms lllto the I 1 i; ■ d Y a t • '00 .
the town’s benefit is of necessi ty nj a re at 0 j 11 s f i ! y 1 • i 1;i t c , i
man who has no desire to grow. ID j ‘ ‘ A '.'"livid, ra J ■ ; r ,a in 1 .it-:’ ,mH
is no benefit  to tiny community.  The j and St •ot land i- 111 or " r h V- Pit
most  prosperous towns and cities id wit 1 war'  'ii- . ill! 1 . ’ in- |
til fit the Moose head Lfl k e r eg i o !) \V I! S 
destined to become one. of tiiO gt’efll- 
1 st pleasure vjtols in the entire Sl ide 
MS Well as t lie St.*e |,e of 111 Uc!l busi lleSS 
act ivi ty .  At the present time,  there 
is only one h ighway leading to the 
Lake,  (bis i c i n g  the one at ( Jreen- 
ville J  uuct ion ,nt its most southern 
point. ’J'ft e remainder of tin* miles 
of shore of this greatest  hike in 
Maine and one of the largest, in the 
east e • n half  of t ie- l bi lled States,  
ea n only he reached by s teamer from 
( ireeiiv lie and by one linn of ra i l ­
road, 1 l.e Somerset  ( 'ounty Line, at 
K iiieo Stilt ion. Tlmre is not; a pa s­
sable road .anywhere along the 
shores of this great body of water,  
and the Mt. Kim-o House is inacces ­
sible except by s teamboat  and mi l-  
roa d .
! luring t lie past few weeks a st mug 
movement fur the development <f 
this vast region for the construct ion
of a h igh way along t he shores of Dm
lake has been in progress,  ami t he 
; w o routes mu 11, d 
; -d by f wo op;
I o W I i s  i i | ) t h e  ^1
Would like to s 
hu i 1! in Ik on ) t h
T'AON ’T  judge a roofing by 
the cost per roll. Judge 
it by the coat per pound.
Of two roofings of equal 
thickness, one may hick density 
and may contain much less 
waterproofing material than the 
other. But the scales tell the 
story, .and, other things being 
equal, tin; heaviest rooting per 
square foot is the best to buy.
You will find that Arnatite 
Roofingalways wins the weight 
test. You get more material 
per foot and more per dollar. 
The weight is 110 lbs. to the 
roll of 110 square feet. That 
is a pound per square foot 
— a good, heavy roofing.
You will find that Arnatite is 
also the most economical roof 
to maintain. I t  has a jnineral 
surface whieh needs no pointing. 
That means the elimination of 
all the bother of taking care 
of it.
Arnatite costs no more 
than the roofing that requires 
regular painting.
A sample of Arnatite show­
ing the mineral surface will 
lte sent free on request. 
Address our nearest qffice.
Everjet Elastic Paint
K i c r j r t  mvea money fo r  the fa rm er  
because it coats so l i t t l - .  Only one 
co lor-  a deem  glossy black. Suitab le  
fo r  " r u b b e r ”  roots, out door iron 
work, fences, fa rm  m a c h i n e r y ,  
furnace*, carts, etc.
B A R R E T T  M A N U FA C T U R IN G  GO.
New York  Ctiicaeo Philacirlptii* Boston St. Louis Cleveland 
Cittsbursh Cincinnati Kansas City Minneapolis Hirmingiim Seattle
• 1IU Vo hctUI SI, gges- 
osi i)g i Id erect S. Ti If 
-called (Quebec road 
tin* now highway 
•ir sotd ion, whilo t ho 
pooph a ! < i t • ■ o 11 \ i 1 D ■ that. t. li most 
foa-iblo rut o, and t lm one that would 
open up t ho greatest amount of mr- 
r i 'ory.  would bo from (ireei ivi l le 
J unc t io n  niongt .bc w o t  shore ■ >| ibo 
1 a k K i imo S ’ .a < iom It i s k no w 11 
t hat tii" Maim- ( Vnt ra! Ka i i road d>*- 
-,ro-- this road, ami pract ica lly • very 
l: 1 *■ a t hii-itioss inforost in t bat <<•*.- 
t 0 n 1 o : ;ii,. St.nto K in fav<c of the
A m a i n ■ r important act ion taken a ‘ 
t ho M a i no A utomobiio As-meiat ion 
1 m or; og yoxtorday was regarding 
wotking county prisoners on the 
b b ways,  and a- a result of this 
voto. fo 111• wing t'osolntion will
ho sold to t p ,  Stato 11 ighway ( 'oin- 
mi-cion :
“ V o t e d ..That wo suggest to t ho
State  H ig h way Commission t hat it 
would be advisable to tako advan 
tago of tho law passed at the last 
session of tho le g i s l a t ur e  author iz ­
ing tho omploymont of tho prisoners 
in t ho county jai ls  on t ho h ig h w a ys . "
This act ion is now possible as the 
t'o.sult of the passage of tho law at 
the last sossioti of (he Legislature.
Stil l  furthor important act ion was 
taken by t ho directors wleui it was 
iocidod to r'Tuiii mend t .1 tlm St a te .
Highway Commission that it ad 
a uniform signboard post dV t 
from t lie ground.  This  vote was 
follows : ‘ Voted That  the S ta te  
H ighway ( ’ommission be requested 
to iidopt a uniform and s tandard 
system of ii igh way signs erected on 
a [lost dhj foot from the ground,  ami 
that, it enforce the law compell ing 
towns to erect Midi s igns . "
It was also voted that it is the 
opinion id' the Maine Automobile  
Associat ion that the S l a te  Highway 
( ‘ommission should grant no S ta te  
a ill to a town unless it own or uses at 
least a live-ton horse-drawn roller in 
the construct ion of the Sta te -a id 
roads.
It was >tated it the meeting that 
the now State- Hi ghway Commission  
is gett ing i r t  > working condition 
wit!) all possible sj e m i . and that the 
depar tment is being ent irely reor­
ganized. It was also reported that 
the road between Portland and 
Portsmouth would he immediately  
completed and that  work was now 
in progress surveying the road be­
tween Fryeburg  and Portland and 
between Bath and Portland.
It was biwiiighr out at  (dm moetim 
»hat careful  invest igat ion by the of. 
licei's of tin' Associat ion bad shown [ 
that a signboard should not be over 1 
•7 1 -  let t in height.  At this h e i g h t ! 
it is diivet lv on a level wit!) tile . ye 
in a conveyance,  ami what is far :  
more important ,  it is direct ly in the 1 
range of automobi le lights at night I 
so that,  with signs at that height.  1 
it woiik. be unnecessary  to get out J 
of a machine and light a n i a ' c i .  of 
cl imb a post in order to get d i jv c - j  
lions, as is l ikely to be tin* cast- a f j
1 t the present time with the tall signs,  
■et j D also was stated that  the Ulem­
as bership of the Maine Automobi le 
Associat ion,  in good standing  at  tin* 
present time.  i> about 115 JO, a gain of 
about 7iii) during the present year.
Did Not Live Up to It.
Our high appreciations and even 
our expressed desires are not always 
indices of our character.  “Let me die 
the death of the righteous,” was the 
prayer of Baalam. And then he went 
right away and joined himself to the  
heathen and was slain by a righteous 
man.
Do You Know
that it is time to order your
T ulip and 
Hyacinth Bulbs ?
At a small expense you can 
have a beautiful bed of flowers 
for Memorial Day---just when 
they are most appreciated.
Don’t put it off until too late, 
but order now of
C H A D W I C K ,
FLORIST
C O N SER VATO R IES :
I O  H l g ; l i
P II 0  X E
today owe their  success largely p> 
ac t ive and public spirited mere ban 1 s. 
A  live me rc h a n ts  association ad ve r­
tises the town,  a t t racts  new indus­
tries,  brings credit  to tin* town and 
in its final analysis ,  is the best asset  
th a t  a  town can have.
I s  not a live merch an ts '  asso c i a ­
tion with no objec t  in view Init the 
bet te rme nt  of Woodstock  a u m s -  
si tv ? Th in k  it over.-—Sentinel .
Civic Improvement
C lean in g  up th e  R o a d s id e s  an d  
th e  F e n c e  C o rn e rs
DEMAND BRISTOL. V
V  Valter S. AOea, M’f  r. >  !
A  , 50 Columbia Street /  T
Bangor, Maine. \ ^ \B 
11Ruhs- EyjbcS
: Y  V\'Nv Y Y Y \ Y Y
1- ■ c t < ■ d di.-t nets  ad 
oth<T pon> from 
would i«e made to 
The quarantine a 
part icularly imp< 
the e\isp lice tic r<- 
diseases kno w : 1 as ; 1 
j itnk t nher rot . Th 
exist ill tile other 
under quarantine.
"  Kcgarding the importat ion " f  E u ­
ropean potatoes f o r  seed, the depa r t ­
ment. finds that prac tica l ly all Euro- 
ponn varieties an- unfit for culture 
iti tin* l tiited States ,  as compared 
with t lie best of otir own. The board 
bolds that it is detr imenta l  for 
American agricul ture to encourage 
It  has long been realized that the s;ip, an( j US(. (1f foreign seed po-
tangle of bushes growing along our tatoes ( as was dom* bv dealers j,rim- 
h ighways  and fences is not only a to the quarantine  1 because of their 
disgrace to tiie town and an eyesore r<!iHtivo lack of vigor and pr od m-  
to the community,  but is the best tivity in the local f'u his. 
breeding place that  can be found for |)((ar(1 a [si) s ( .l (rs t)mt fh(.
our most  dangerous insect  pests,  as present condition of the PJld potato 
the brown-tail  and gypsy moths,  the t.rol , in (h(. rMit„(i s t a te s ,  is, on th. 
tent  caterpil lar  and other  pest,s. T l i r ' w |luh, lnust pr()lnj sinL,, , ,  (1()(,s no( 
Publ ic  Laws of the S t a te  of Maine seem apparent at this date that  mar- 
for 1907, Chap.  17, section 11, as k et conditions will require'  an un­
amended,  provides that* the l n u n i c i - ! portation of potatoes into the United 
pal  officers of a town or ci ty shal l  S ta tes  this winter.
“ before the first day of J u n e  of each 
year,  cut,  burn and destroy all dead 
or worthless apple trees and all wild 
cherry  trees within the l imits  of all 
public ways,  streets or p a rk s . ” For  
neglpct or fai lure to do th is  each m 1- 
nlcipal  officer “ shal l  be punished by 
a  fine of not less than  fifty dollars .”
In  m a n y  towns this law has been un­
heeded and the disgraceful  ac c u m u ­
lat ion and growth of brush and 
bushes’stil l  remain  a breeding place 
for insec t  pests t).nd an eyesore to 
the community .
W h i l e  the law commands  a  c lean ­
ing up of the roadsides,  only public 
opinion and civic pride wi/l clean up 
the fences and corners in the fields
What is the Single Damper?
have a  patented damper which by one motion 
regulates fire and oven, better than two dampers 
can. Push the knob to “Kindle**, “B ake”, or 
“Check**— the range does the rest. This Single 
Damper is . the greatest improvement ever 
made in stoves. All other ranges have 
two or more dampers.
Road to Kineo
At one of tin* most . important  meet ­
ings of the d irectors  of the Maine 
Automobile Associat ion held in Por t ­
land, recent ly it was voted to rec­
ommend to the Maine S ta te  H i g h ­
way Commission that a road he built 
to Kineo Stat ion,  e i ther  f r o m U re e n -  
ville or from the so-cal led Quebec 
road, and tints often up this vast, 
Moosehead L a k e  terri tory,  now a l ­
most  wholly Inaccessible except  by 
rai lroad.
Tho vote passed by the A s s o c ia ­
tion was as follows : “ Keali/.ing that
Yir ^
The Two Hods in the base —  the
Ash Hod —  instead of the old clumsy 
ash pan— with Coal Ilod beside it—  
is another patented Crawford improve­
ment. Both hods free,
Gas ovens if desired; end 
[single] or elevated [double].
"\\f
Pa i ace  hi 
C r a w f o r d  i;
IV lilt'll IMIL'M J  5 Y
DUNN FURNITURE COMPANY
H o u l t o n  A j g o n t s
Walker & Pratt M ig. Co., Makers, Boston
2 The Aroostook Time*, Wednesday, October 1, 1913.
You bought your first pair 
of SOROSIS because they
Looked Good
and
Fitted Perfectly
You will continue buying 
SOROSIS because they 
look better and fit more 
perfectly for a longer time 
than the other kind.
Sorosis Shoe Store
J .  F . L A W , Manager.
Ludlow The m an y friends of Mr. Dee Che-
____ __ ney were sorry to learn of the death
Mr. and Mrs.  Jos ep h Conlogue of Ids wife,  which occurred iu.Tope-  
apent Su n d a y  a t  their  cot tage at  ka,  Kansas ,  two weeks ago.
Mill  Bro o k.  The  starch factory opened its doors
H o o d s
Sarsaparilla
Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sa rsa ta b s.
Cures all blood humors, all eruptions, clears the complex-
-  * ■ i  u c  n u l l  C M  u u u u t m u u m n  ,  4  . *  • «
Messrs.  Andrew W h it eh e a d  and W ednesday,  for potatoes but they  *o n » C r e a t e s  a n  a p p e t i t e ,  a i d s
J o h n  St ew a rt  were cal l ing on friends are coining in very slowly,  al though d i g e s t i o n ,  r e l i e v e s  t h a t  t i r e d
in town Sunday.  reports show that  there are a lot be- f e e l i n g ,  glVCS V i g o r  a n d  V i m .
Mrs.  L y d i a  L igh tbo dy  is suffering hig held by the farmers  for a wet
with a very severe cold for a lady 83 •
years  of age. Th e  funeral  services of Hen ry
Misses B e r t h a  Green and R u b y  RriKrvb an aged resident of tins 
Worthley  of Houlton High School  were held in the M. E .
church,  Su nd ay,  at .‘1 p. m. I n t e r ­
me nt  was made  in the village c e m e ­
tery.  Th e  deceased was about  s ix ty  
years  of age.  He  leaves a large f a m ­
ily and numberless  friends to mourn 
their  loss.
spent  S u n d a y  a t  home.
Mrs.  Ad a He mo re  and Miss B e a ­
tr ice Pond spent  Su n d a y  wiih 
friends in New L im er ic k .
Mr. J os e p h  Hussey  lost his build- ; 
ings and contents on Su nd ay.  T h e '  
cause of the fire is unknown.  J
Mr.  La ure l  B a r k e r  has started his '  
hay  press on its fall and winter work j 
with a ve i y  large crop to be pressed;  
in this and ad jo in ing  towns.
Mr.  F .  L .  Sm a l l  suffered a para-  j 
lyt i c s t roke oil Wednesday,  last,  and 
at  present  he is in a cr i t ica l  condi­
tion,  his left  arm being useless.
East Hodgdon
Mr. Ed wa rd  Henderson got from 
15 acres planted,  1700 barrels of p o ­
tatoes.
Ancoin ( ’ liaisson had the m is ­
fortune to lose their  driving horse 
last week.
Mr.  and Mrs.  E l i a s  Ea gers  a t ­
tended the Ex h ib i t ion  in F re d er ic ­
ton, last week.
----------- I Mrs.  Jos ep h E m er y  has returned
Mr.  Coleman B e n n  is spending a j f rom F or t  Fairf ield,  where she was 
few weeks in town.
Hodgdon
I N  A D D IT IO N
— TO—
Up-to-Date Confections
we h av e  many, of
The Old-Fashioned Candies
those that recall your childhood days.
Taffies, Kisses, Stick Candy, Gum Drops, 
Caramels, Lemon Drops, Sour Drops, 
Licorice Drops, Cough Drops,
Etc., Etc.
These being only a drop in the bucket 
WE HAVE THEM ALL.
HATHEW AY DRUB CO.
The Kcxtll Store 
S. L. VHITE. Manager.
T IM E  AT  W H IC H  T R A IN S  A R E  E X ­
P E C T E D  T O  A R R IV E  A N D  
D E P A R T
i n  E f f e c t  Se p t e m b e r ,!**, m s .
All Trains Daily Except Sunday
grains scheduled to leave Houlton:
8.08 a.m., 12.53 p. m., 7.14 p.ra For Ft. Fair- 
tMd. Presque Isle, Caribou and intermediate 
stations
t9.4« a. m., 1.33 p. in., JJ5.53 p. m. For 
MuHnocket. Bangor and intermediate stations, 
1 ort'and and Boston.
11.15 a.m. For Ashland Fort Kent anil in­
termediate stations, also for Washburo., Yau- 
Btuen, Frenchville and iutemiedb.e . nations 
via Squa Pan.
T ra in s  Du e  Houlton .
* 1J8.01 a. m . 12.30 r. m , 7.11 p. m. From 
boston, Portland, Bangor Mihinocket and 
Intermediate stations.
9.45 a. m., 1.28 p. m., 5.r»o p. m. From Gari- 
—"l Presque Isle, Fort Fairfield and inter 
liate stations.
9.45 p. in. From Fort Kent, Ash'and and iiiter- 
medlate Stations, also Frenchville, Van tiuren, 
Washburn, and intermediate stations, via 
Squa Pan.
'IDining Car Between Bangor and Milli- 
nbclret.
DSteeping Car Between Bostou and Cari­
boo.
GKC. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic 
Manager.
Miss Pa t ience  J a c k i n s  is a t t en d ir g  
the Presque I sle  Norm al  School .
Miss M ary  McGinley  of Houlton 
was the guest  of her sister,  Mrs.  
Cyrus  Ben n ,  last  week.
Miss Mabel  Wi l es  and Miss Inez 
Por ter  were guests  of Mrs.  Mabel  
Merrit t  last Thursday.
Mrs.  H at t i e  Vai l  and Mr. and 
Mrs.  E .  L.  V a i l  of Houlton were in 
town on F r id a y  evening.
Miss E m m a  Gordon of Houlton 
was the guest  of Mr.  and Mrs.  S h i r ­
ley B e n n  dur ing the week end.
Miss E m m a  McQuarrie ,  who has 
been spending a few weeks with her 
aunt .  Mrs.  N. I). Quint  in Houlton,  
has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. (' .  H.  Rockwel l  of 
Houlton were the guests of Mrs. 
R o c k w e l l ’s parents,  Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Fa n  joy Sunday.
A large number attended tin* sup­
per at the Town Hall  on Friday 
evening,  under the auspices  of the 
ladies of the M. E .  Church.
Dyer Brook
L.  C\ Randal l  is on the <rok list.
Mrs.  J .  M. W h it e  i- on the sick 
list.
Mrs.  W.  F.  E l l i s  was in Houlton.  
last week,  visit ing iror son. F, F. 
El l is .
Mrs.  Caroline MeGary .
Centre,  was in town last wt 
ing relative-;.
Miss Mollie GiTpatriek.  < >rotm 
been the guest of Mrs. W.  W. T 
semi for a few days.
Miss I nicy Stevens has gone to 
Houlton to spend a L-w weeks with 
her aunt ,  Mrs.  L.  F. Fl l i s.
Mrs.  Hen ry  S tea m Patten,  was 
the guest  of her sister,  Mrs.  F. S. 
Townsend,  a few days last week.
Gladys  Good went to the Aroos­
took Hospital  last week and under­
went an operation foj- appendicitis ,
H.  F.  Lougee is giving his store 
and dwell ing house a fresh coat of
visiting her sons
Rev.  Mr. Weston  of Houlton 
preached a t the Union church last 
Sunday af ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. ( ’rain* went to 
Ludlow, Saturday,  to visit their  son, 
Wi l l iam and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert  J1 elide rsoII 
spent the Sab bat h  in Lit t leton,  the 
guests of their sister,  Mrs.  Fditli  
Lowery.
There was a basket  social iroid at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Crane reeent ly for the benefit of the 
Union Church.  From the sale of 
baskets ami ice cream t!o*y trotted 
i the sum of $51.
| Mrs. Fred London ph asantly  roro 
| tort ai ned the Lad ros Aid o f  the 
j Fnion ( ’irureh Wt 
; noon. There  were 1 
! ent a 11 (1 elect '-d otli (
' suing voir  as follow?.
All Wore Sc^eaky Shoes.
Squeaky shoes were once the proper 
thing, especially in the country, says 
the Chicago Inter Ocean. They gave 
distinction to rustic swains at the en­
gine company’s dance and made the 
sober-sided devout turn their bonneted 
heads in church to see who was com­
ing up the aisle. They gave timely 
warning of the schoolmaster’s ap­
proach and signaled to the postmis­
tress that some one had called for the 
mail. The justice of the peace Invari­
ably wore double soles, which squeaked 
loudly with authority. The parson in 
prunella gaiters stepped lightly to a 
sound like that which comes from a 
mouse In a closet. But everybody wore 
squeaky shoes and boots. They came 
that way. The reason a shoe squeaks 
Is because of the movement of one 
tanned sole against another. A peg 
driven Into the center of the sole will 
stop the squeak, although the shoe­
maker’s method Is to place a layer of 
thin cloth or paper between the soles 
before :hey are sewn.
Work for Greatest Artists.
Designing, etching, and engraving 
of fine bookplates is a thriving pro­
fession in Vienna. Some of the great­
est artists are engaged in the produc­
tion of these works of art.
P R O F IT A B L E  D A ILY  TITH ING.
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'FFIOK OF COM.KCTOR OF CUSTOMS
District of Maine and New Hampshire, 
•ortland, Maine, September 27, 1913. Notice 
> hereby given that there was seized at Fort 
[ent in this District on September 25, 1913 
>r violation of the revenue law9, six spinning 
rheels. Auy person claiming this property is 
ereby notified to appear and file his claim 
rlthln twenty days and give the required 
opd or the same will be sold at public auc- 
on at the Custom House in Fort Kent, on 
Ctober 32,1913, at 10 o’clock A. M.—Willis 
. Emmons. Collector. 340
Foley Kidney Pills Succeed
Because they are an honestly made 
Mdicine that relieves promptly the 
nffering due to weak, inactive kid- 
itys and painful bladder action. They 
ffer a powerful help to nature in build­
up up the true excreting kidney tissue 
i restoring normal action and reliev- 
bladder d i s c o m f o r t s .  T R Y  
Broadway Pharmacy, advtg
Monticeilo
A. B.  Sm ar t  «»f IL.ul tm; ,  was in 
town,  Thu rsday.
Mr.  J a m o s  Archibald was a bus i­
ness cal ler  in town, Fr iday and S a t ­
urday.
Mrs. K en net h  Archiba ld  of Bangui- 
stopped over Sunday,  at the lienro uf 
S .  P.  Archibald .
Dr.  F.  O. Hill ,  who lias had a very 
severe case of typhoid fever,  is some ­
what improved at present.
Mr. and Mrs.  H.  L.  Good and Mr. 
and Mrs. W i lbur  B uc k  attended the 
Centervi l le  Fa i r ,  by auto last T h u r s ­
day.
A typica l  western drama.  “ The 
Girl  of Eagl e  R a n c h , ” is to he given 
in the Grange  hall  next  Wednesday 
evening.
S.  T.  Woodruf f  of New York ,  a po­
tato buyer,  was looking af ter  his in ­
terests here,  Th u rs d a y  ami Fr iday  
of last  week.
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ing fore-'.
Last year M a Lro en n »I b-d a i i 11 G- 
moru than U.i'roi ehildr.-n in ..in 
I'.i.nn country -eliools.  S' .ni . 'wliat 
more t ban 45,non w.*r*■ rngistei ml in 
tiro village >rhon 1 s uf tin* Statu,  
while approximainly  52.ro mi ai i e m l .d  
city schools.  An interest ing feat l i r e  
of the returns made l.y tiro Inca ,1 sup - 
er i n t ei.ilnii ts shows how thus" c h i l ­
dren were <i is) ri huied i n t In- s-w. ra 1 
grades,  .‘d.ooo were in tingrade ! 
schools.  Of i iii.v' in 1 !ie grade I 
schools lf>,(too were in the f i ix i urade 
of the primary  school.  Thro n u m ­
ber gradual ly diminislrod lij. to the 
9th grade which showed a reg is tra­
tion of about 4.7oo. In the 1st grade 
there were 7oo more hoys than gilds 
while in 9th grade tiro girls o ut n u m ­
b e r e d  the boys 250. The  tendency 
of bovs to leave school at an earl ier
priatc ipi"iat i 
year. Si i 
da i l y  y e ' i '  : :i
| pmut all '' tin
t U i in .i. d Til
You- Fr
An a n m g r a  
fea l nre in t hi- 
**!!• e. Opp.xi 
are Plank !in 
fcn.'(ire tlic an 
rmd he reminded of their birthdays as 
they occur. This makes the book more 
valuable yearly. In ten years you 
would not sell it for ten dollars.
lb-sides it lias a place for Birth Rec­
ords, Marriage Records and Death Rec­
ords. Also it has a table showing the 
day of the week of any date for one 
hundred and fifty years.
Printed on bond writing paper, blue 
cloth, handsome. Price, 35 cents post­
paid; imitation alligator skin, gold 
edges, $1.00 postpaid. Order now. Bi­
ble and Tract Society, 17 IHcka Street,  
Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Maine Register
C < >\T AINS
COMPLETE BUSINESS 
DIRECTORIES
< )( *J< t ( 'it ios : i i p i l ib  > T o w n s
Full Shi t istif.ro oi all State Interests
( 'crons and Valuation uf lab.  fur each town 
and eit\ in the State,
A new Township and Kaiimad .Map of 
Main.- Itevroed to date.
Every OFT’i r  E and IKl MK m i d -  it fro 
handy reference.
Price, Pospaid 2 . 0 0
GRENVILLE M. DONHAM 
Publisher
age tlmu girls is str ikingly  indicated 
Sher if fs  Colpit ts  of Woodstock ,  ! by these s tat ist i cs  which emphasize 
and Bryson  of H o u l t on ,m a d e  an mi- j the necessity of increased efforts on 
successful  raid ait the boundary lim* tin* part of school authorit ies to pro­
store,  F r i d a y  last.
r
vide courses ami work that  will 
peal as profitable to older boys.
ap-
390 C on g res s  St .
Buildup
PORTLAND. -
opp. Citv
M A I N E .
D i
Y O U  C A N  S A V E
a portion of your earnings each week if you really set 
out to!do it. A savings account with this bank will 
help you g re a tly ; and you’ll appreciate the liberal 
interest which we pay on all savings deposits. Ask 
us about our popular system of saving by mail.
EASTERN JRUST & BANKING COMPANY
*  b a n g o r Tm e
HMCMI At
OLD TOWN. MACHlAS DEXTER.
Definition of a Gentleman.
A kindly heart, a quiet voice, polite 
words and manners, a hand open to 
help, attention to little things for the 
comfort of others, freedom from an­
ger, boasting, and patronizing; toward 
the strong courage; toward the weak, 
chivalry; toward all men. fairness. 
Few men ever see one in a mirror.—  
Life.
Henry A Johnston, a business man 
of L'Anse. Mich., write* : “ For
years, Foley’s Honey and Tar Uom- 
pouu i for coughs and cold has been 
our family medicine. We give to our 
children, who like it on account of its 
pleasant taste. It is a safe cure for 
coughs and colds.” It contains no 
opiates. Broadway Pharmacy, advtg
Card of Thanks
W e desire to thank our friends 
for their  kindness and sy mp ath y  
extended dur ing the s ickness  and 
death of our late husband and 
father .
Mrs.  L ot t ia  A. Ben n,  
Lee  L .  Benn,  
Geo.  H.  Benn,  
Mrs.  F .  S .  Dagget t ,  
Mrs.  D.  W .  Hither,  
M. Sophie Benn .
Commissioners’ Notice
Aroostook, ss September 27, A. I). 1915.
We, the undersigned, having l>een duly ap­
pointed by the Honorable Nicholas Fessen­
den, Judge of Probate within and for said 
County, Commissioners to receive and de­
cide upon the claims of the creditors of [turns 
E. Hovey late of Houlton, in said county, de­
ceased, whose estate has been represented in­
solvent, hereby give public notice agreeably 
to the order of said Judge of Probate, that six 
months from and after the 16th day of Sep­
tember, 1913, have been allowed to said 
creditors to present and prove their claims, 
and that we will attend to the duty assigned 
us at the office of Powers & Powers, in said 
Houlton, on the 8th day of December, 1913, 
and on the 9th day of March, 1914, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon of each of said 
days.
ELISHA S. POWERS.
BERNARD ARCHIBALD,
340
’“Daily Heavenly Manna.”
This little book Is having the largest 
circulation of any of Its kind and Is 
I conceded by Christians everywhere to 
I be the most helpful, 
j If Christians allow the rush and 
I crush of selfish ambition to deprive 
1 them of their dnMy portion of heaven- 
| ly food, they mirot not be surprised if 
; they grow spiritually leaner day by 
i day. and if the peace of God gives 
I place in their hearts t<> the discontent 
! which is crowing in the world, not- 
i wit Irota ndin : Li
: compels  a m ! pr
I ) !  i!;/ !i CO ' '// 
lection of S.■ c; .o
lix ■ j -i,-iV w - Ar* - !
T h e  F A S H I O N
COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
WAISTS
SKIRTS
FURS
ETC.
New Sample
Coats and Saits
Specials for Saturday
4 ~
Coat Specials
Black Coats, astrachati trimmed $10.00
only $  4.98
Sport Coat, $15.00 value only 9.98
Zebeiine Coats, all colors, silk trimmed
$15.00 only $9.98
Heavy Astrachan cloth, fancy lined
$19.00 only $11.98
lloucle Coats, navy and black $21.00
only $14.98
Mattlcro-e Cloth. Balkan effects $25.00
only $19.00
Suit Specials
Black, Navy and Brown Serge:-$18.00
values $ 9.98
All Wool Mixtures Z 2 2  50 values 14.98
i’rodioid Cord.-, Skinner satin lined
52500 values $19.00 
Sok MaiLe-sc, vest cheet 57 . 50  values 25.00
Dress Specials
Foulard Silk and Net Dresses $10.00
values $ 4.98
Messaliue. blue, black and brown
$15.00 values $ 9.98 
Messabne. with chiffon overskirt, jet
trimmed S19.00 values $14 98 
Heavy Silk Kmb. Net over Messabne
$29.00 values $22.50 
All \\ ool Serges, navy, brown and
wine $ 4.98
Persian Silk trimmed dresses 6.98
Waist Specials
White Lawn Waists $1.00 values .39
Fine Lawns, Kmb. Voils $2.00 values .98 
Silk Chiffon Waists $3.50 values $1.98
Messabne Waists $3.00 values 1.98
;iT ■ /
ILx t
Underskirts
Black Mercerized .75 values .39
All colors Cotton Taffetas $1.50 values .98 
Heatherbloom $3.00 values $1.69
vSilk Skirts, all colors 1.98
Furs
Brown Cony Muffs 
Russian Lynx Muffs 
Russian Mink Muffs 
Russian Lynx Sets 
Isabelle Fox Sets $25.00 values 
French Kit Fox $25.00 values 
Marabeau Capes 
Ostrich Sets
.98 
$ 4 -98
7.98
9.98
19.00
19.00
4.98
25.00
Fur Coats
Russian Mink and Pony Coats $39-oo
T h e  F a s h i o n ,
me Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 1, 1913.
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OF LOCAL IN TEREST  J
"Mr. and M r*. R . W . Shaw  are
guest* of Mr*. D. A. H. Powers at her
camp at Mount Chase.
H ow ard Safford E sq . President of 
the M ar* H ill T ru st Co., was in 
H oulton, T uesday, on business.
Mrs. B u ck ley  of Millinocket, spent 
the week end with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. W m . Scribner, W est H oul­
ton.
Hon. I r a O . H ersey was in M illi­
nocket, Tuesday, on a  business trip , 
having recovered from his recen t ill- 
ness.
Hon. Don A. H. Pow er* left, T ues­
day, for A ugusta, w here he will visit 
hi* daughter, M rs. C harles K in s­
man.
Clerk of C ourt* M ichael M. C lark, 
ha* a crew  of m en finishing off two 
ju ry  room * on the third  floor of the 
C ou rt H ouse.
Hon. W . B . H all of C aribou, has 
decided to m ove to P ortlan d , where 
he with his fam ily  will m ake their 
future home.
Capt. Geo. H. Sm ith  r e t u r n e d  
Tuesday from  C h attan ooga. Tenn. ,  
where he attended the N ational G. 
A. R. encam pm ent.
Joe D easy has entered the fresli 
man class a t  Colby College and his 
reputation  as an all around a th le tic  
teams of the school.
The State Assessors were in session  
at the C ou rt H ouse on T h u rsd ay , 
when the Town officials in th is sec­
tion of the County w ere all present, 
Mr*. W . L . W a te ra ll, who has 
been spending the sum m er w ith her 
sister Mrs. H . M. B rig gs returned  to 
her home in Philad elp h ia last w eek.
Mr. C h as. H . B e rry  received one 
day last week from th e  S tate  fish 
hatchery 1000 salm on and trou t fry  
which are to be liberated  in B  L ak e .
A. O. Nutter of M ars H ill, was 
among the prom inent M unicipal of- 
flleers in town last w eek, a t  the  
meeting of S tate  A ssessors held a t  
the Court H ouse.
'Mrs. Louise Spaulding of Caribou, 
was the guest of M rs. C . H . Fogg, 
Thursday of last w eek, acco m p an y ­
ing Mrs. Fogg on th eir retu rn  from  a 
trip to Buckfleld.
Thos. Crothers, who has been em ­
ployed in the B. and A. y ard s for  
some time left, W ed n esd ay , for 
Caribou, where he will en ter the B  
and A. repair shops.
Mrs. Moses B urpee, M rs. S.  S .  
Thornton, M rs. S. L . W h ite  and  
Mrs. C. G. Ferguson attended  the  
annual m eeting of the S ta te  F e d e ra ­
tion Lew iston last w eek.
Miss F ra n ce s  and Isabelle Kiich- 
ards left last w eek, for B oston, 
where Miss Isabelle will en ter the  
Musical D epartm ent of M ount Id a  
8chool for young ladies.
Work on the H am ilton  B lock on 
Main Street i* progressing well. The 
plate glass windows have been 
placed in position and the p lastering  
will be completed this w eek.
The Milo, M e., correspondent to 
the New* says, Mr. and Mr*. C harles  
Pooler annnounce the engagem ent 
of their dau gh ter E v ely n  M arita , t< 
Maurice Henry Peabody of H oulton.
Roy Russell, who has been em ­
ployed at Millar's Candy m an u fac­
tory for several y ears, has resigned  
his position and left last w eek, for 
Philadelphia, w here he will study  
medicine.
M r. C h srles Ross of B rockto n , 
Mass., arrived in tow n, S a tu rd ay , to 
join his wife. Who has been spend­
ing tjhe sum m er w ith her parents  
Mr. and Mrs. F in ley  M acdonald, 
Military St.
The H oulton M usic Club will hold 
it* first m eeting in the v estry  of the  
Congregational churcii on W ed n es­
day evening, O ct., 1st. T he evening  
will be spent in ch o ral p ractice , and  
all are requested to be present.
It has been learned th a t Mr. 1). F  
Cbarnpeon and fam ily are  to rem ove  
shortly to R oxb u ry , M ass. Mr. and  
Mrs. Cham peon have m any friends 
here who will reg ret their departure, 
and who will wiBh them  all success 
in their new home.
Friends of Miss Mabel M ay Cornel 
ison,, a  former H oulton girl, will be 
interested to learn th a t she was m ar­
ried to Wiley J .  L a th a m  at D urham , 
N . C ., on Sept. 10. M r. and Mrs. 
Latham  will reside a t  R aleigh, N. C. 
where Mr. L ath am  is engaged in ed ­
ucational w ork.
Miss Adele H a r n e y  
Scores a Success at the 
Dream Theatre
Bridge Whist
Mrs. Geo. B. Dunn, Mrs. F. W. 
Mann and Mrs. Ju n e  Dunn enter­
tained very prettily at  W atson  Hall  
'on W ednesday afternoon.
Miss E m m a  Pearce  left Tuesday | T|l(,re w(,r,, om , |uln(|red and fifty 
night for Concord, N. H „  where she . g present, there being 25 tables 
will teach Domestic Science. I of bri(1ge and the remainder enjoy-
Rev. F .  Clark H artley  went to ’ jn^ a  socla l hour.
Bangor, Tuesday, to attend a con-| Refreshm ents were served at the 
ference of F ree  Baptist churches. close of the playing, and music was
M rs. Rub}’ Chandler returned to i furnished during the afternoon by 
her home in Portland, Tuesday, after Miss Gertrude Atridge.  
visiting friends in Houlton several  
week.
M rs. N ora Taber returned Tues­
day from a trip to New Y o rk  and 
Boston where she purchased fill  
goods.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Cham bers of 
Haynesville. were in town last week, 
the guest of Mrs. Silas Taber, Pros-  
pact St.
Mr. and Mrs. Don A. H . Powers  
entertained a number of their H ou l­
ton friends at their cam p a t  Mount  
Chase on Sunday.
Jo h n  Y e r x a  of Square L ak e  Canij-s 
was in Houlton, Monday, on his 
way back to his cam ps, after spend­
ing Sunday a t  home.
E rn e s t  Scribner, a graduate  of R.
C. I . ,  class of 1912, left last week, for 
W aterville  to enter the freshman  
class of Colby College.
W . H . Patton has completed the 
wall for the R ichards <fc Co. addition  
and work on the superstructure of 
brick lias com m enced.
Mrs. Alice DeGrass, who spent 
the sum m er with her daughter, Mrs.
E rn e s t  Leighton lias returned to 
V ancouver for the winter.
Mrs. Bernard  Archibald attended  
the wedding in Bangor last week, of 
Miss j&elma Oak and Mr. A. K.
G ardner, son of Hon. Obadiah G ard ­
ner.
Miss Helen Buzzell who has been 
spending her vacation with her p ar­
ents, returned to Boston, Tuesday,  
to resume her studies at the Sargent  
School.
Miss Hope Brittain  of Boston, who 
has been spending her vacation at  
Portage Lak e , spent, Monday, in 
town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Kidder.
Ju d g e  F.  A. Powers.  S. Fr iedman *hap<
for ! lodes t hat ar
W. C. T. U. j truth of, but one thing is certain.
------- - I they have locomotives enough to
The regular meet ing  of the W. C. j handle the business given them,  and 
1. 1 . occurred on Thurs . ,  Sept.  25. i this could not be done with broken 
Tilt  delegates to the s ta te  convention . down machines.
Pres.,  Mrs. Frances McLeod ; Sec.,  We are taking up no fight for the 
Jennie  F .  Dunn and Mrs. E .  L. | Bangor and Aroostook railroad but 
Cleveland, each gave a short report j simply want to see a fair show given  
The reports were ! with the facts of the case laid beforeof the convention.
Miss Adelle Ha rn ey  of St .  J o h n ,  
N. B . ,  the t r lented young singer,  
who is now fil ling an engagement  at  
the Dream The atre ,  is del ighting 
her audience at  each performance  
with her unusually rich voice aud 
her unaffected stage presence.
Miss Har ney  coines to Houlton 
a f ter  closing a successful  engage­
ment  in Bangor ,  where she made a 
most  favorable impression.  She has 
also filled several  engagements  at  
other houses on the Ke i th  circuit,  
which is a fine recommendat ion in 
itself.
The selections which this dainty 
young lady is presmiting,  are being 
l istened to with much pleasure by 
all lovers of good music.
Miss Harney is a pupil of Mr.  J .  A. 
Kel ley  of St .  . John, one of the lead­
ing teachers  in Canada,  who is justly 
proud of the success a ttained by this 
petite singer,  who is winning friends 
wherever  she goes by her beautiful  
voice and gracious manner .
Auto Roads
Anyone  contemplat ing  a trip to 
Bangor  or in fact goi ng out of the 
County south should go by way of 
Island Fal ls ,  tak ing the first left 
hand road 2 1-2 mi l es  beyond Island 
Fa l ls  and 4 miles beyond this turn 
a t 4 corners turn sharp left, and from 
this turn there is a s traight road
interesting and helpful to all.
N ext regular meeting of the W. C. 
T. II. will be held on Thurs.,  Oct. 9. 
Program , System atic  Giving, in 
charge of Mrs. C. E .  Dunn.
Foot Ball at
Boulton High School
Th e H.  H.  S.  foot ball squad are 
putt ing in some lively pract ice  most 
every day a f ter  school hours,  under 
careful  eye of Princ ipal  P ack ard ,  
who is act ing  as coach.
The  team will be a st rong one this 
year.  Not  withstanding  the deplet­
ed ranks  from graduation,  Cap ’t 
( Jordan Hag er man  has acquired  a 
huskey hunch of players in McG ow ­
an, Ferguson,  Kidder ,  Waketn ,  B u r ­
leigh. Brewer,  McElwee ,  Wi lson,  
Newell ,  Weed and Ast le ,  and wi th ­
out doubt will make  other  county 
teams go some.
The  opening game of the season 
will be against  Patten ac ad e m y  at 
Pat ten  on Friday ,  Oct.  J r  cl.
Red Men Visit Houlton
Mr. A. B. J # is t ‘inan of Bangor,  
S t a te  organizer I. O. R.  M.,  assisted 
by members  from Kastport  aud Lu- 
bec 20 in number,  who arrived in 
town, Thu rsday,  by auto,  installed a 
lodge of this popular order at Orange 
Hall  Thu rsday  evening.  Sept.  25th, 
at which time a large number  availed 
themselves  of the opportuni ty of 
joining before the char ter  closed.
The Independent,  order of Red 
Men is om* of t he old reliable or g an ­
izations.  and its success here  now 
rests with its officers in their  a d m i n ­
istration of affairs and to the loyalty 
of  its members .
After tiie business meeting a bnun-
one. These  reports th at  are being 
circulated hurl the people in Aroos­
took county we believe more in th« 
end than it does the rai lroad,  and if 
you will take the pains to m ak e  a 
thorough investigation,  or in other 
words take a vacat ion for one week 
to the Garden Spot of New Eng la n d ,  ! 
look the si tuation over thoroughly,  
we believe you will have an ent ire ly 
different opinion.  W h a t  we need up 
lu re is a "R o o s t e r ' s  c lub ” instead of 
a " K n o c k e r ’s c l ub ,” and sincerely 
hopeyou will join the throng.  W h a t  
we have written are absolute facts 
and can be verified.
Mr. J .  B.  S tewart ,  Bangor,  Me.
Dear S i r : —W e are herewith e n ­
closing a copy of a letter we have 
this day mailed the Hon.  Mayor 
Fitzgerald of Boston.  We have got 
tired of hearing  these sil ly reports 
that  are going the rounds and re a l ­
ly they will hurt the* county,  in our 
opinion,  fully as much in the end as 
the Rail road company.  It will get 
s<> that no one will dare to buy pota­
toes fur fear they cannot get the 
shipments  made.  The rc al truth of 
the mat ter  is the company arc now 
doing fine work.  What we want is 
to have everybody know the facts of 
the case,  and now is the time for you 
to got busy and organize a " B o o s t ­
e r ’s (Hub. "  If we could once get the 
people up this way to talking,  and 
lett ing tin* outside world know just 
what you are doing it would help 
mat ters  in the end. We have 
enough to do to attend to our own 
business,  but felt in this ease some 
attention should he taken to the mis ­
leading reports that are being sent 
broadcast .
A picture of the newest 
gown and most appropriate
shoe to match shown in cur 
window every week.
These styles come direct 
f r o m  t h e  D r y  Goods 
Economist, the best informed 
aud most dependable Ameri­
can authority in regard to 
coming b  r o a d manifesta­
tions of fashions in women’s 
clothing, such as will work 
down through all grades of 
costumes.
PICTU RES CHANGED 
E V E R Y  WEEK.
S H O E
S T O R E
Will G. Richmond, a resident of 
Inglewood. Cal . will answer any in­
quiries about Fol y*s Hone\ and 1'ar 
Compound. He says further “ Foley’s 
Honey and Tar Compound has greatly 
benefited me for bronchial trouble and 
cough, after [ used other remedies that 
failed. It is more like a food than a 
medicine.” Do not accept a subsitute, 
Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
nj< >ye<|
and son Lee,  left here,  Tuesday 
Pit tsf ield by auto,  where Lee will 
enter  the senior class of Maine C e n ­
tral  In s t i tute .
Mr.  and Mrs.  C. H.  H a t t  of M a ry s­
ville,  N. B. .  were the guests < f Mr. 
and Mrs.  (). K. Buzzel last week,  
acc ompanying  them home by auto 
from Freder ic ton .
Mrs.  R .  L. F le tcher  and mother.  
Mrs.  Sm it h  of Seatt le,  W ash . ,  a r e  
visit ing Mrs.  F ran k Taber ,  Leonatd 
St .  Mrs.  F le t che r  was before m a r­
riage Miss I rma Smith .
Tlx? ma ny  friends of Mr. J o h n  (J. 
Peabody will he sorry to E a r n  that 
he was obliged to have his other  foot 
amputated,  and on account of his 
advanced age is in a cr i t ical  cot ul i - i  
tion.
Mrs.  Thoma s  ( r c ’iartl of (Queens j 
county ,  N. B. ,  and her daughter ,  j 
Mrs. B a rt o n  of Cumber land Ba v,  N. '
, tifull lunch wa*-; provided and a 
through to the M i l i t a te  road ! -2 mi !e j  ,, ^ * ! MIlDhPl
above Macwahne.  j
This  road is well signed and ,s in ;
ifim- s re*, with o n l y  a few mud ! Need Boosters instead
rv ■•asv to g.-t over.
The toad by way of Ha vtms\ i 11* ■ i- 
a 11 n g b  t f rom H mi 11<m ? hr< >ng ! i j 
Havnesvil lo hut mil* - from Hmil- :
of Knockers, Says 
Shipper
t on  mt t !, is t
r ho  r ^ a d  e r o - -
ft ream then- i ■
are  n u n m r o u -  
w h i c h  arm a i m *
ad j u« t  b e y o n d  W here  • 1 :*- g < >•
-ov t i n  W y t  op i f  l o c k  R* -V * 
- a m i l e  w h e n -  t !mr*< n u m b *  r - 
m u d  k o l os .  -om*-  o f  | h a u l i n g ,  
t i m p a s s a b le ,  w h i c h  : r e g a r d i m
*t a
>ej tig d o n e  by t !;t
moving the larg* 
*es which liey an 
ss of any fYelinj. 
•cm strike,  is cer-
m a k e s  t h i s  r<*ai i om- to be a v o i d e d . t a m  l y  encoi i ra r  ! ! -
B y  _m l  m_' ;tc r- ?o K i n g m a n  H u m 1 ’of a t . ii •s t ilie■a 11 nu* m y to A r< ■<
M a c « a l i oc  am i m  e>-t i n j  f in-  : ...t 1 looi ;  ( ‘on 111. y fi­m i x -rs.  .and tin ax y in
t h a t  n m s  t r111n L i n e ■in >1 r m ic  1 1 • * Hie t a r m ela­ ll ;m d - im-a ns prnsp t  n t y
a n d  S[ mi ng fie id r he h ad road  : h r * m g h I o , v . : y i nd i V 1d ua 1. so tlmIt it is t lie
M< d u n  k i t s m a y lie a v bded .  w i t  ii a d i c y  o f i‘ Ve|! V el i i Zell (O g i v e  t l x i r
l i t t l e  Cx t r a  m i l e ■age m o r a l  - u ; ! to t 1X- B,  A A , in i : i o v -
T l x - roads  ft ■ r -1! i g !. I s l a n d  f a l l - i n g  t h i s  h m n p' a cr op.
S h e r m a n ,  a m i  S i l v e r  
t h r o u g h  a m* >st piet  u r* 
and a g o o d  fa r u n  ng cm 
with t h e  e x c e p t i o n  <
11) r o u g h  a ha r<i wm >d e.
for
Protect Your
From the chapping, roughing and redd­
ening that i* Hkely to follow automobil- 
ing, driving, walking and all forms of 
outdoor exercises.
HaiWgan’s Cold Cream
is an jiqMUent skin food, a delightful 
toUethffeqaisite, and a perfect, safe pro­
tection to the most delicate, sensitive 
Ain, snowy white, daintily perfumed, 
and free from lumps. Apply a little to 
the face and hands before going out.
Sold with .<$ir guarantee 
PRICE 15  and 25  Cts.
YtlAto  5 _ TVl
FRED O. HANAGAN. Prop. 
Nurse Directory 
Opposite Elks Home
IX P A Y *  TO WALK.
B .,  eure-visiting at the home of 
son H a rry  H. Orchard. Elm  St., 
a tew weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry  B.  Watson 
and daughters Dorothy and M argar­
et ,  have ret urned to their home in 
Concord, N. H .,  after a visit with 
Mrs. W atso n 's  parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Kendall Ja c k in s .
W e  are informed by a p-ominent  
D em ocratic politician of tnis section 
that  there would not be any opposi­
tion in the primaries to the C an di­
dacy  of Peter Charles Keegan of Van 
Buren for Governor.
Ja m e s  Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthew Wilson, is at the hospital,  
being treated for a dislocated knee. 
The case is a serious one as the m us­
cles were torn and it will be a long 
time before he recovers.
Mr. Thos. Williams of Boston, em ­
ployed by the New England Tel.  
and Tel, Co., who was recently oper­
ated on for appendicitis arrived  
home, F rid ay ,  to spend a few weeks 
with his parents. Rev. and Mrs. T. 
P. William s during his eonvales- 
eense.
The m any friends of Joseph H u s­
sey sym pathize with him in his loss 
by fire on Sunday afternoon, of his 
buildings on the Ludlow road, the 
farm th at  lie bought of Jo h n  Dono­
van. The cause of the fire is un­
known , the lose am ounting to $4000 
with $750 insurance.
There will be a Masonic lodge of 
instruction held a t  Presque Isle on 
W ednesday, Oct. 22. Instruction  
will be given a t  the morning anti 
afternoon sessions and in the even­
ing work will be performed by the 
Presque Isle lodge and inspection 
by the district deputy.
Mrs. F lo ra  B. Somerville and Mrs. 
L y d ia  D. G ray gave a ({.o’clock ban­
quet to the Round Table club a t  the 
home of the former on Thursday  
evening. The dinitig room was a r ­
tistically decorated with autumn  
leaves and cut flowers. The guests  
of honor were Mrs, Newell of Cleve­
land, Ohio, and Mrs. Charles Ross 
of Brockton, Mass.
Plans are being made for t i g  en­
tertainm ent of the 45th annual con­
vention of the Maine State  Sunday  
School Association in Augusta on 
Oct. 22, 23 and 24. The P rotestant  
Sunday schools of the city  will par­
ticipate in the entertainm ent of the 
convention. I t  is expected that  a 
arge number of delegates and visi­
tors from all the S tate  will attend  
the convention. The m atured plans 
will be m ade public a t  an early  date.
our any swamp just b e f o r e  
t lx* old M i l i tarv lb >ad . t h 1 
i- thiokiv settled.
l u l l  g 1 ‘
•m  j t i e •* ui  n t r>
11111 u 11.11 y a 11 d 
f b> m i l e s  
u n t i y . vv 11 h - 
‘• a c h i n g  
Sect toi l
• I ' 1
I t
C h u rc h  of th e
Good Shepherd
Services  as follow* ©Q SQL lay : 
fit..Jii A. M.. Holv ( 'omtouriion and 
sermon
! I 1.45. Sundav Sch o o l  
i T.oti j* M . ,  F v e n i n g  p r a y * r  w i t h
i address
1
j Notes
On Sunday.  Get. f,, {1f the . veiling 
service in the Church of t h •* Good 
Shepherd,  the Rev.  Geo, S.  Bobiu-  
son, rector,  will del iver the first of a 
course of lectures on the Lord ’s 
Prayer.  Prof. J .  Hollis Lindsay 
will give an organ recital  from 7 to 
7.15 I*. M. Special  music by the 
vested choir.  George Hood, soloist.
The W o m a n ’s Auxi l iary  is to meet 
in Watson Hall  on Wednesday,  Oct. 
l , a t  2 P. M. 1 inportant. in sitn-ss is 
to he transacted by the members o f 1 
the anxi i iary  and t In ir work mapped 
out for the ensuing year.
The Guild of the (rood Shepherd 
is to meet at the Rectory on W e d ­
nesday,  Get. S, at 7.2(( P. M.
There  will he divine service held 
in the lvoon Memorial  C h a p e l  in 
Litt leton on Sunday,  Oct.  5. at 2 P. 
M. Special  music,  Prof . . ] .  II .  L in d ­
say,  organist ; Miss Burpee and Mr. 
Churchil l ,  d u e t .
Sunday school at 2 .2U P. M.
The  Rt.  Rev.  Robert  Codman I). 
I). B ishop of the Diocese of Maine,  
is to make  his annual  visitat ion to 
Houlton parish on Friday ,  Nov. 7, 
and adminis ter  the apostol ic ri te of 
Holy  Confirmation.
Confirmation class m e e t s ’ at  Rec 
tory on Fr idays  at 7 J*. M.
Classified Mall.
“Good morning,” the young woman 
said as she stepped to the window at 
the post office. "Is there a letter for 
me today?’
“I’ll look,” the clerk answered.
The young woman blushed a little, 
and she added, “It’s a business letter.’’
The man inside the window took up 
a handful of letters and looked them 
over hastily. Then he Informed the 
customer that there was nothing for 
her; and with great disappointment 
depicted on her lovely features, she 
went away. In five minutes she was 
back again—this time blushing more 
furiously than before.
“I—I deceived you,” she stammered. 
"It—it wasn’t a business letter I w m  
expecting. Will you please see If 
there Is something for me among the 
love letters?”
I In- G. P. K. its Well US the P>, A;
ar* m o v i n g  men- than ever he!
; and ibis movement if continued 
I means dollars for every resident o' 
j the ( ’omit y .
I In relation to the i-.-ma 1 ks att ri Gut - 
led to Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston 
| relative to conditions mi the Bangor 
! A Aroostook rai lroad,  and published 
! in a Boston paper,  the following let- 
j t»*r written bv mo* of the leading 
j potato shiftping concerns of Aroos- 
I took couiitv.  are of interest :j
j Hon J o h n  F. Fitzgerald,
Boston.  Mass.
I Deal Sir : We read t he art icle pub­
lished in tlie Boston American the 
22d, giving the informat ion that o m  
had taken a hand in the troubles of 
the Bangor  A Aroostook rai lroad,  
and we m u stconfess  we were very 
much surprised at the stand you are 
taking,  if this report is authent ic ,  
for we had .always been led to be- 
iieve you a man whose intentions 
vveic to he fair in all mat ters  of eon- 
t roversy .
In the first place,  there dors not 
appear to he any trouble on the Ban-  
go *r A Aroostook railroad.  It is a b ­
solutely untrue that the passenger 
and Height service over the whole 
system is demoral ized.  It is true 
that an occasional  passenger train 
may run 15 to 4u minutes late,  hut 
this is nothing unusual a fter  tak ing 
into considerat ion the large number 
• f evtra  f reights that have to he sent 
over the road, each day,  each way 
to handle the enormous volume of 
business they are doing in the way 
of freights at the present time.  We 
bdi.  ve now that  the business for 
September  will he the heaviest  tlx* 
company ever handled in their  ex is ­
tence,  especially tlx* movement  of 
potatoes,  but you can arrive a t a b ­
solutely definite facts by writ ing Mr. 
G. F. Snow of Presque Isle who 
keeps a correct record of all potatoes 
passing Northern Maine Ju n c t i o n  
•ach day through the season.  Ta ke  
our own business for an i l lustration 
this season compared with last.
The dates of shipment co m m enc­
ing this year with Aug. 29th, and 
ii]) to and including today we have 
shipped 107 ears. 1912 we co m ­
menced shipping Aug. 20 and to and 
including Sept. 24 had shipped 25 
cars. Go back two years to 1911, 
which they will always figure as the 
big year,  our shipments commenced  
on Aug. 8 running heavy all through  
the month, and we had shipped 107 
cars on the 22nd day of September.
W e believe that  our experience is 
the same as all other shippers are  
having. The demand has simply 
been enormous for the potatoes, and 
we consider the railroad company  
have done exceptionally  well to han­
dle the~business as they have.
In regard to their having so many 
l^ocomotives laid up for repairs we 
I are not in a position to know the
DREAM THEATRE
Thursday, Oct. 2
Attraction Extraordinary
THE REFORMED 
OUTLAW
3  --  R E E L S  -  3
8  CO UT YO UNGER,
Will Lecture at E ach Perform ance
A GREAT WESTERN FEATURE
With a Western Outfit on Exhibition in the 
Theatre Lobby
The only production of its kind. Pictures taken in 
Arizona, Texas and the old Indian Territory.
A #reat moral lesson shown in this picture.
D on't F a il to See I t. 10c A d m issio n  10c.
Best Hunting
W I T H
All The Comforts Of Home
DEER, MOOSE and PARTRIDGE
— ■......... . A T —
Titus' EAGLE LAKE Gamps
l C o y j l e  i l t e ,  M a i n e
M O T O R K O A T F R O M S T A T I O N .
117E have been fortunate in securing 
* * the services of Mr. L. H. Brockway 
of Portland—a man who is considered 
an expert in Upholstery. We carry a 
large line of samples, and any work 
entrusted to us in this Department of 
our Big Store will receive even better 
attention than heretofore. We can  
guarantee an A 1 job. Mr. Brockway 
is also an experienced Shade, Lino­
leum and Carpet Man.
This is the season of the year when 
new goods are arriving daily and we 
invite your inspection.
DUNN FURNITURE CO.
76 Main Street.
16112579
The Aroostook Time®, Wednesaay, October l, 1913.
P t » o f . C a r * d s .
o. B. PORTER
S P EC IA LIS T  IN CHILD 
PORTRAITURE
Studio 7 Market Square 
Tel. 1 1 3 - 3  H o u l t o n , Mfc.
Home Portraiture Given Special Attention.
Parker M. lard, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and T hroat
Glasses Fitted
Office Hours: i to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M. 
Forenoons by appointment 
Offloe in Dunn Furniture Block 
H O ULTO N , - - ISIAINE
Dr. J. F- Calmer
D EN TIST
O FFIC E OVER FR EN C H 'S  
SRUS S TO R E
Offiice Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
Telephone 164-2
Owes Her Life fo
This Lung Medicine
The manufflcturorH of I'tokninn's Alter­
ative, a medicine for Throat find Lung 
affections, rejjret that all sutTcrers of 
these serious troubles do not take the 
trouble to investigate for themselves 
what this mVdicine lias accomplished dur­
ing the past fifteen years in a number of 
cases. Read tills:
Griffith, Lake Co., Ind.
‘‘Gentlemen: About September 10, 1908, 
iny mother-in-law was taken sick with 
Catarrhal Pneumonia, which developed 
into Lung Trouble. In January, when 
Rev. Wm. Berg, of St. Michael's Church, 
at Schererville, Ind., prepared her for 
death, he recommended that I get I>k- 
man's Alterative, and see if it would not 
give her some relief. The attending 
physician declared she had Lung Trouble 
and was beyond all medical aid. So I 
Immediately had Rev. Wm. Berg to scud 
for a bottle. Practically without hope 
for recovery. I Insisted that she try the 
Alterative, whleh she did. I am glad to 
say that she soon began to Improve. Now, 
she works as hard as ever, weighs twenty 
pounds heavier than she ever did before 
■he took sick, and is In good health.”
(Affidavit) JOS. GRIMMICR.
(Above abbreviated; more on request.)
Eckman’s Alterative has been proven by 
many years’ test to be most efficacious 
for severe Throat and Lung Affections, 
Bronchitis. Bronchial Asthma. Stubborn 
Colds and In upbuilding the system- 
Contains no narcotics, poisons or hahit- 
formlng drugs. Ask for booklet telling 
of recoveries, and write to Eckman 
Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for evi­
dence. For sale by all leading drugglati
H. J .  H at h ew a y  Co. Houlton ,  Me
Go Right At It
lulSTAllLISlIET) APRIL 13, 1W
T H E  AROOSTOOK TIM ES
ALL T H E  H O M E N E W S .
OR. FRED 0. ORGUTT
' Dentist
Offtec Phone 27-4 Residence Phone 83-4
Office Hourti
Weeh Days 9 a. m. to 5 p. m
S1NCOCK BLOCK
Sundays by 
Appointment
H O U L T O N .
Dr. C. H. Tracy
D E N T I S T
Rice Block, Houlton, M e.
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.‘ 
Evenings by appointment
Telephone connection.
H. J. Chandler
IN9INEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 12 Hey wood Street
Tel. 56-2. HOULTON, ME.
LOUIS J. FREEDMAN
Forester & Surveyor
8 M ansur B l o c k
H O U L T O N . - - - MAINE
An Unusual Opportunity 
Leighton & Feeley will pay back 
four money if Hamilton’s Old English 
Hack Oil fails to cure all kinds of 
Icsh wounds, sprains, stiff joints, in- 
Ummation of all kinds, on man or 
WMt. It is the most healing prepara- 
ion known to the medicine world to- 
lay. Never in the history of our store 
aid one of the above druggists to a 
•presentative of a wholesale drug 
touse, ‘ ‘has there been so great a de- 
nand for any remedy as there is just 
low for Hamilton’s Old English Black 
)il. Houlton people are coming 1 . 1  
very day inquiring if it is realiv true 
hat we will sell Hamilton’s Old Eng- 
iah Black O.I with the understanding 
bat it will do all that is claimed of it 
f pay back the money.” But we ro 
net as we agree and we will hand 
ack your money without the leaH 
fgument if you are not satisfied, 
dvtg
Daily Thought.
.L et your first effort be not for 
re&lth, but Independence. Whatever 
W^your talents, whatever your pros­
pect*, never be- tempted to speculate 
iway, on the chance of a palace, that 
rhich you need as a provision against 
|M workhouse.—Lord Lytton.
Friends and Neighbors in Houlton Will 
Show You a Way
(Jet at the root of the trouble.
Rubbing an aching back may re­
lieve it.
But won’t cure it if the kidneys are 
weak.
You must reach the root of it— the 
kidneys.
Doan’s Kidney IMls go right at it ;
Reach the cause;  attack the pain.
Are recommedded by many Houlton 
people.
Henry Beek, Columbia St, ,  Houlton, 
Me , says ; “ Some time ago I was 
annoyed by lameness across the small 
of my back ami it was especially se­
vere when I first got up in the morn­
ing. When I heard about Doan’s Kid­
ney Pill-,  I got a supply from the 
Hatheway Drug Co. and was surprised 
by their promptness in relieving me. 
“ I have had no need of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills or any other kidney medicine for 
a long time You may continue to 
publish my former statement for the 
bent fit (Jf "other kidney sufferers ”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole f gents for the United 
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and 
take no other. 210  adv^t
Teach Concentration. j
The greatest thing that parents cam | 
do for their children is to teach them j 
concentration of the mind as soon as j 
their intelligence begins to bud and ; 
that Is very early. The mind of a ; 
v* lid generally takes its bent long j 
before the school days begin. The , 
proper education of children begins j 
from the cradle, and if it were pur- j 
sued as it ought to be the mental i 
force of mankind might, be quadrup- j 
led in a single generation. j
Published every Wednesday Morning by the 
Times Publishing Co.
C H fiS ,  H- FOGG, P r e s .  & JWgr.
Subscriptions per year in advance;
single copies live cents.
Subscriptions in arrears $2.00 per year
N o S u b scr ip t io n  c a n c e lled  u n t il  a l l  a r r e a r ­
a g es  a r e  se tt led
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of  general inter­
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir 
culation at second-class postal rates.
Legal Newspaper  Decisiors
1. —Any person who takes a paper regularly 
from tin* Rost Office—whet her directed to his 
address or another, or whether he has sub­
scribed or not, is responsible for tlie pay
2. — if any person orders his paper dis­
continued. lie must pay all arrearsres, or the 
publisher may continue to send it until pay­
ment is made and collect the whole amount 
whether it is taken from the office or not.
3. —The Courts have decided that refus ng 
to take newspapersand periodicals from die 
post office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, Is prima facie evidence of fraud.
If you want to stop your paper, write to 
the publisher yourself, aiul don’t leave i to 
the post-master.
F or  Advert i s ing  R a te s  apply  to the  Pres ident  and Manager ,
A Policy of Repairs 1 followed up this expenditure ,  as
-------  closely as possible,  to see if it paid,
Perhaps  it might  he wise for the and I found,  to my  as tonishment ,  
members of our highway commis-  that  most  of the storekeepers  were 
sion to pay New Sweden a visit,  receiving so m an y s imi lar  exhibi t s  
The  Presque Isle S t a r -H e r a l d  has from other advert isers  that  they got 
this to say : s i ck of d isplaying them,  and ei ther
“ W h e t h e r  it is because the New 
Sweden people have better mater ial  
than neighboring towns,  or whether  
they are better  road maker s  and re­
pairers,  one ti ling is sure,  that  that  
section is blessed with exce l lent  
roads as compared with adjoining  
towns.  All  tiie roads in New S w e ­
den are good and some of them at 
the present t ime for many miles at 
a stretch are as smooth as a race 
t rack .  If  New Sweden is working 
under soil condi tions s imilar  to 
those which obtain el sewhere in the 
county,  they could certainly’ give 
their  neighbors some {mints of much 
value in connection with the much 
discussed road quest io n . "
Special  inquiry’ el icits the infor ­
mat ion that New Sweden has no 
part icular soi 1 advantages  on er other 
sect ions of t lie S ta te .  Th e  fa nners  
there haul heavy loads as do the f ar ­
mers of  other sections and the roads 
are as l ikely to he cut up there as
threw them under the counter  or 
gave them to the chi ldren to play' 
with.  I finally’ reached ti e con­
clusion that  tiie best  way’ to spend 
my money was in s t ra ight  ad ver t i s ­
ing in the newspapers,  the weekl ies 
and t he magazines with an es ta bl i sh ­
ed list of readers,  a regular sale,  on 
the news s tands ; and a fair chance 
for me to follow up my  moneys and 
see what it produced.  T h a t  is the 
reason why no more of my appro­
priation is going into the fanciful  
outside ti lings in the advert is ing  
line. I am s t i ck ing  to the legi t­
imate. '  ’
Make Your Brains 
Count
duct satisfies the final consumer,  so 
it is absolutely vital that  lie be al-  
h'Wed to control the delivery of tin- 
product through t h e  various trade 
channels  until it l eaches  the con­
sumer,  in order that everv buver of 
the product may have fair t reatment  
as to price and get ihe goods in as 
good condition as ai i tv other  buyer.
1 his protect ion ot tiie consumer  is 
the real object  ot Price Maintenance 
and the present general  discussion 
of the sub jec t  by such men as Henry  
B.  Joy ’, \V i l i iam U.  Ingersoll ,  and 
H e n ry  Ford,  deserves the attention 
of every’ man and woman who is in­
terested in real  eeonomv.
CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND BRAND
j
LADIES !
I for crn-CHEs-TER’S ^
I DIAMOND li kAND PILLS in Red and,
1 SfPJh0 mei.al *c boxes, sealed with Blu< Ribbon. T a k e  n o  o t h e r .
Druggist sad fur CHI_______ _ „ .
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for twenty-five 
years r.-jjarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
■SSL EVERYWHERE S ™
Calling cards engraved and print­
ed a t the T i m e s  office.
A bout i'Vi-rv so often some droneelsewhere.  The secre t apparent lv 
lies simplv in tin* fact that the road | in 1,is a ’nl tr i , ’s
commissioner of N, w Sweden f irmly ! I:,s I'u m m " n t h ” wnrM in
1 i V t he t illleWoril excuse | “ > lli'Ycf
had a pull ; brains don't  count nowa-
Statement of the Condi t ion  of the
H O U LTO N  T R U ST  C O M P A N Y
H o r r .T o x ,  m e .
August 29, 1913
Wm. A. Martin, President Thomas P. Putnam, Treasurer. 
James K. Plummer, Vice Pres. IV Murray Burtt, Asst. Treas.
T R U S T E E S —William A. Martin, JamesK. Plummer, Ora G’l- 
patrick, Beecher Putnam, Harrison O. Hussey, Thomas P. 
Putnam, Samuel Lane, Edwin L. Vail, George A. Gorham, 
Hjalmar Edblad, Elmer PL Milliken, Delmont E. Emerson.
L X L C I  T IV E  BOARD—William A. Martin, James K. Plum­
mer, Ora Gilpatrick, Samuel Lane, Hjalmar Edblad.
Organized December 4, 1905.
L IA B IL IT IE S .
bidit'Vt'.s t ha t a st i tch in t ime saves j 
n in e . "  He has applied this ax iom j 
to the highwavs.  No sooner docs a I days ; a ma 
m o r e . "
I .asn ' t a chanc an v
hole or a- rut. appear t han t lie c o m ­
missioner immediate ly  has it f il led! -4 ml nmii lilm t hat do a Or nf gnnd.
They teach yeun_r men h<*w NOT
to live ’
I "ii 11 e ver I ea i d a man w h o  
a 111on nt ed t o a n \ t h i n2 make  siich a 
s tatement .  Imagine Wright P>rot- 
hof-.  ,,)• .Ma
in with gravel .  11 <■ does not wait 
uni i 1 the hole ha-  become larv ■ and 
therefore a menace and a nuisance.  
Plainly,  t he poliey of <jnick impair.- 
is responsible for New Sweden 's  e n ­
viable reputation f, >r gmi >i I r. .ads.
Schools Fall in Funda­
mentals
'■m “ mad :t 
\ 1 1 ,1 . . 
Maud a i fe
U lid fed
:. oe j j , a ry ( Frick
t I I I 1 I _r- --y • '! nolle (if 
) I I r e . ’ '
a i • i o 11 e 11 enough to 
m once in a whi!>\
’iy o ; i ai l -  to hold it 
. a m <; trip a i . i he
Capi ta l  S t o c k $ 9 ° 400 00
S u r p l u s 28 42 r 00
U n d iv id ed  profits 20 798 82
. Savings deposi t s 5 2b l S 5 06
D e m a n d  depo- i t s 20.5 089
060
74
C ert i f i ca tes  of deposi t 45 47
T r u s t  d ep ar tm e n t 9 902
coo
c r
B i l l s  pa> able 50 CO
RI- S O U R C E S
Loan-,  and disco unt s $V > 7 7 S9 - f)
Lo an s  on m o r tg a g e s  of real es ta te  402 5 <J9 5 °
Overdraf ts 0 — '? ?
Bo nds  and s t ocks 59 740 00
T r u s t  inves tments 9 902
i ' 01»
0 r
V a u l ts ,  furni ture ami i x tu n c 0
Due  from other  1; inks I Si >2 ()h
Ca-h on dep o- i : ,s - * O*>SH> 51
Cash on hand 26 55b ,s4
5 9 5 9 . 8 5 7  IO
$ 9 5 9  >*5 7 10
I I A R R V  51. S M I T H ,
B a n k  Commiss ioner .
men and worn 
test hv Kdwar
The Family Cough Medicine 
In every home there should be a 
Ottle of Dr/ King’s New Discovery, 
lady for immediate use when any 
lember of the family contracts a cold 
y a cough. Prompt use will stop the 
pread of sickness S. A. Stid of 
laeoh, Mich , writes : “My whole 
amity depends upon Dr King’s New 
)iscovery as the best cough and cold 
nedicine in the world. 1 wo 50c 
lOltles cured me of pneumonia.” Thou- 
ands of other families have been 
tenefited and depend entirely upon Dr. 
ting’s New Discovery to cure their 
ought, colds, throat and lung troubles. 
5vwy dose helps. Price 50c. and 
II .00. All druggists. H. E. Buck- 
en dc Co. Philadelphia or 3*.. Louis, 
dvtg
Life’s Tearfulness.
“Did you ever cause your wife any 
Mira?” “I don’t think so. Certainly 
ot as many as leading actors and 
etresaes at matinees have caused 
or.”
Big Surprise to Many 
in Houlton
Local people are surprised at the 
Q UICK results received from simple 
buckhorn bark, glycerine,etc., as mix­
ed in Adler-i-ka, the German remedy 
which became famous by curing ap- 
pend.citis. French & Son, druggists, 
etates that this simple remedy draws 
off such a surprising amount of old 
foul matter from the body that A 
SINGLE DOSE relieves sour stomach, 
fM on the etomech and constipation 
il&TANTLY. edvtg
A Positive Fact
If Dr. B. J .  Kendall’s Quick 1 0 0 9  
W  o u !g Not Cure we Could Not Af ­
ford to Recommend it.
It i* easy enough to claim a renudy 
wi'l cure neuralgia, toutinwrie, or any 
pain in the boweN or stomach. Imt 
when we tell you that we have bn n 
selling I)r B J .  Kendall’s Quick Re­
lief for a long time now and that noth­
ing we know of gives such univer*tl 
satisfaction in the treatment of colic, 
toothache, cramps, or any pain in the 
bowels or stomach, you can readily un­
derstand why we continue to sell it 
over o'.r guarantee. And it may in­
terest you to know that we make sales 
almost every da]’ to people who have 
been sent here for Dr. B J .  Kendall’s 
Quick Relief by those wdio themsebe* 
have h en greatly b‘*netib*d. Have 
confidence for if after u*in_r one bottle 
of Dr. B. .1 Kendall's Qu’ck Reh**t 
you are iwt pertnrtly satisfied we will 
pav hack tour money. Leighton A 
Fethy.  advtg
How Dots It Get / ~r: ■
At a certain • u "n 
of the professors -v <1  •: o ■
examination in p.hy-i .'o 
for a description of *he • ■:>(■ 
the extremities, no ; .fiber n, . ;;
capillary circulation. Th v< a J
called upon evidently i d  t o , .  I
much about the nun ter. i he '• j
that the blood vent, d > ■ n > j
and up the other!- -Youth's (
Eczema and Itching Cured j
The soothing, healing medication in j 
I)r. Hob son’s Eczema Ointment p<me- | 
trates every tiny pore of the skin, I 
clears it of all impuiities— stops ltchinu j 
instantly Dr. Hobson’s Fcerna Oint- j 
ment is guaranteed to spiodily heal) 
eczema, rashes, ringworm, tetter urn! I 
other unsightly eruptions E c e m 
Ointment is a doctor’s prescription and j 
not an experiment. All druggists 01 j 
by mail, 50c. Pfeiffer Onemical Co [ 
Philadelphia and St. Louis. advt
N )* a Universal Emporium.
'Tome ‘ n and have it. charged,” 
Xvr3 the inviting sign in front of a 
pi: n  of business in a .Jersey town. 
A t ranger, being somewhat low In 
funds, walked In briskly ‘‘I undor- 
ptar l that I can get things charged 
here,” ho said, addressing one of the 
employes. “Only storage batteries,” 
replied the other man.—Judge.
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A Gentle and Effective Laxative 
A mild, gentle and effective laxative 
is what people demand when suffering 
from constipation. Thousand* swear 
by Dr. King’s New Life Pill-. Hugh 
Tallman, of San Antonio, Tex. writes ; 
•‘They are, beyond question, the best 
pills my wife and l have ever taken. ’ 
They never cause pain. Price 25c at 
druggists, or by mail H. E Bucklen 
& Co. Philfdelphia or St. Louis 
advtg
■■-si Mil Ilf
rW, that
d ' 'd ura ­
tion - ■ thr abi l i ty to h ai d a in I to wr 11 r 
r m r l ' • 1 ‘ I I y - - - 1 - ! m_r '■ mt ml . Imt H im
• ■duration n d o ,m  iirgin at t im hot- 
t "  n 1 in l In- primary a ml gr amm ar
grad'  s and work up to thr  top,
The Most E x p e n s i v e  
Advertising
1‘Vw pers on-  a p p r e c i a t e  the enor -  
lmnis ci ist <d a d v e r t i s i n g  a pupul ai ’ 
]>r• 11111 »• t bef ore  it obt a i ns  popul ar i t y .  
One of  t he  most  s uc c e s s f ul  a d v e r ­
t i sers  in the c ount r y ,  whos e  i nc o me  
r e a c he s  h undr e ds  of  t h o u s a n d s  of  
dol l ars  a n n u a l l y ,  s a y s  that  he w a s t ­
ed at l east  a q u a r t e r  of  a mi l l i on 
dol l ars  “ bef ore  lie l earned the a d ­
ver t i s i ng g a m e . "
He est imates  that lie spent this 
amount on ci rculars,  gaudy l i tho­
graphs,  sign hoards and street, ear 
advert ising,  out of which he re ­
ceived so little benefit,  as far as ho 
could trace it, that  he regarded the 
expenditure as money pretty nearly 
wasted.
“ B u t , ” he says,  the most, waste ­
ful thing I ever did was to spend 
$50.(MX), in a campaign one year ,  
a fter  l istening to the seduct ive voice 
of a very accompl ished solici tor for 
a firm of l i thographers.  I spent  
that  money to get my adver t i sement  
on a  lot of highly colored l i t h o ­
graphic  cut -out  figures,  which I  dis­
tributed far and wide lor display in 
shop windows where my  goods were 
sold. According  to my  rule,  I
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THE PERFECT CLARION
CLARION
has been the name of
SU C C E SSF U L  
R A N G E S  and S T O V E S  \
SINCE 1874 g
CLARIO NS meet the needs of “Maine people because—They are r always ready for use; always eco- 5 nomicai; always quick in action; o always durable. ^
If you arc not near a CLARION dealer, write us. o
$ W O O D & B IS H O P C O ., Bangor, Me. Established FI1839 (f)
f  Johnsons!
ANODYNELINIMENT
Countless thousands 
of families have found 
it to be the surest and 
quickest remedy for 
Cuts, Wounds, Sore 
Throat, Bowel Com­
plaint-internal and 
external ailments.
IN U SE OVER 
1 0 3  YEARS
Its lone-continued use is the highest 
proolol its merits. Sold everywhere.
2 5 c  a n d  5 0 c  B ottles
Is famous pie-crust flour 
—makes it tender and light 
and flaky and perfectly di­
gestible. Just as good for 
bread and cake and biscuits 
and whatever you are baking.
And the mosteconomical flour 
m ille d — gives you most 
loaves to the sack.
Your grocer keeps William 
Tell. Insist on it next time 
you order flour.
A. H. FOGG COMPAN Y, Distributors.
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GEORGE BARR M'CUTCHEON
C spyright by Dodd,Mead & Co.
P R O LO G U E
This h u m o r o u s  tale, written 
dn M cCutcheon’s best vein, is 
fm ltle s s  in its morals, despite its 
Mtls, and cumulative in its inter- 
Set. It may be stated in strict 
Confidence that E dith  did  not 
aotually have m ore than one hus­
b a n d ; consequently  • the gentle  
rea d er need  harbor no appre­
hension on this score. L ike all 
-other estimable m arried women,
Mdith had only one husband, but 
aiream stances arose through 
w hich it seem ed necessary fo r  
h e r  husband to be in two places  
sd the same time, and how this 
«MM accom plished and what the 
outcom e was—  But wait a bit;  let 
*George B a rr McCutcheon, the 
p rin c e  o f  story tellers, unfold  
ih e  rom ance
C H A P T ER  I.
Husbands and Wifs.
BROCK was breakfasting out of doors In the cheerful little gar­den of the Hotel Chatham. The 
snn streamed warmly upon the 
concrete floor of the court just beyond 
the row of palms and oleanders that 
fringed the rail against which his Her­
ald reeled, that be might read as be 
ran, to  to apeak. He was the only per- 
eon having dejeuner on the ‘terrace,"  
ha he named It to the obsequious wait­
er who always attended him. Charles 
waa the magnet that drew Brock to 
the Chatham, that excellent French ho­
tel with the excellent English name.
Charles was standing, alert but pen­
sive, quite near at hand, ready to re­
plenish the bowl with honey. Brock 
waa especially fond of It. Brock 
had gone to the Chatham for years just 
because Charles was a fixture there.
Charles spoke the most execrably pic­
turesque English, served with a puncti­
liousness that savored almost of the 
everbearing, and boasted that be had 
acquired the art of making American 
cocktails during a five weeks’ residence 
to the United States.
It was a lazy morning. Brock was 
happy. He was even Interested when 
a porter came forth arul unraveled a 
long roll of garden hose, with which 
he abruptly began to splash water 
upon the concrete surface of the court 
Without regard for distance or direc­
tion. Moreover, he proceeded to water 
the palma, operating from a spot no 
leaa than twenty feet away, until the 
faithful Charles restored him to earth 
by means of certain subdued injunc­
tions and less moderate gesticulations, 
from which It could be readily gather­
ed that “m’aieur was eating, not bath­
ing.** Whereupon the utterly uncrush, 
ad porter splashed water at right an 
flea, to Brock’s relief. “M’sieur will 
pardon the boy,” apologized Charles in 
deepest humility, taking much for 
granted. “It will be very warm today, 
lo u r aervlette, m’sieur—it Is damp.
Pardon!** He flew away and back with 
another napkin. “Of course, m’sieur, 
the Chatham Is not the Waldorf,” he 
announced deprecatingly. “Parbleu,” 
beating himself on the forehead. “1 
forgot! M’sieur does not like the Wal­
dorf. Eh, blen. Paris is not New York, 
no.** Having sufficiently bumbled 
Paria he withdrew into the back­
ground. rubbing his hands as If he 
were cleansing them of something un- 
Olghtly. Brock spread one of the but­
tered biscuits with honey and inwardly 
admitted that Paris was not New York,
He was a good looking clmp of thir­
ty or thereabouts, an American to the 
core, bright eyed, keen witted. smooth 
faced, virile. From boyhood's earliest 
days be had spent a portion of his 
summers In Europe. Two or three 
years of his life bad been employed in 
the beaux arts, fruitful years, for 
Brock had not wasted his opportuni­
ties. He had gone In for architecture 
and building. Today he stood high 
among the younger men in New York, j You see. I’ve lust got t<> l>o in London
exclaimed the other. “I sat that you 
were here and bolted my breakfast to 
catch you. These beastly telephones 
never work. Ob, 1 say, old man, have 
you finished yours?”
“Quite—but luckily 1 didn’t have to 
bolt It  You’re ofT for Vienna, 1 see. 
Sit down, Box. Won’t you have anoth­
er egg and a cup of coffee? Do!’ 
“Thanks and no to everything you 
tiuggest What you doing for the next 
half hour or so? I’m In a deuce of a 
dilemma and you’ve got to help me out 
of i t ” The Englishman looked at his 
watch and fumbled it nervously as he 
replaced It In his upper coat pocket 
“That’s a good fellow, Brock. You 
will be the ever present help In time of 
trouble, won’t you?”
“My letter of credit is at your dis­
posal. old man,” said Brock promptly. 
He meant I t  It readily may be seen 
from this that their friendship Is no 
small item to be considered in the de­
velopment of this tale.
“My dear fellow, that’s the very thing 
I’m eager to thrust upon you—my let­
ter of credit." exclaimed the other. I 
j “W hat’s that?" demanded Brock. j
! “I say, Brock, can’t we go up to your ! 
rooms? Dead secret, you know. Real- ! 
ly, old chap, I mean It No one must i 
get a breath of It. That’s why I’m I 
whispering. I’m not a lunatic, so don’t j 
stare like that. I’d do as much for 
you If the conditions were reversed.” j 
“1 dare say yon would. Rox. But 
what the devil Is It you want me to 
do?” j
i “Do I appear to be agitated?” |
1 “Well. I should say so.”
“Well, I atn. You know how I loath 
asking a favor of any one. Besides, It’s 
rather an extraordinary one I ’m going 
to ask of you. Caine to me In a flash 
this morning when I saw your name in 
the paper. Sort of Inspiration, ’pon my 
word. I think Edith sees it the same as 
I, although 1 haven’t had time to go into 
it thoroughly witji her. She’s ripping, 
you know'—pluck to the very core.” 
Brock’s face expressed bewilderment 
nnd perplexity.
“Won’t you have another drink, old 
man?” he asked gently.
“Another? Hang it all. I haven’t had 
one in a week! Come along. I must 
talk It all over with you before I in­
troduce you to her. You must, he pre­
pared.”
1 “Introduce me to whom?” riomandral 
Brock, pricking up his cars. He was 
following .Medrnd’t to the elevator.
“To my wi^T- Edith." said Mederoft, 
annoyed by the other’s obtuseness 
“Does it require preparation for an 
ordeal so charming?" laughed Brock. 
He was recalling the fact that Med­
croft had married a beautiful Phila­
delphia girl some years ago in London, 
a young lady whom he had never seen, 
so thoroughly expatriated had she be­
come In consequence of almost a life­
time residence in England. He re­
membered now that she was rich and 
that he had sent her a ridiculously ex­
pensive present and a congratulatory 
cablegram at the time of tin* wedding, 
The Londoner did not respond to the 
innocuous query. He merely stared in 
a preoccupied, determined manner at 
the succeeding etages as they slipped 
downward. At the fourth floor they 
disembarked, and Brock led the way 
to his rooms, overlooking the inner 
court. Once inside with the door clos­
ed he turned upon the Englishman.
“Now. what’s up. Box? Are you In 
trouble?” he demanded.
“Are we quite alone?” Medcroft 
glanced significantly at the transom 
and the half closed bathroom door. 
With a laugh Brock led him info the 
bathroom and out and then closed the 
transom.
“You’re darned mysterious.” he said, 
pointing to a chair near the window. 
Medcroft drew another close up and 
seated himself.
“Brock.” he said, lowering his voice 
nnd leaning forward impressively. “ 1 
want you to go to Vienna in my [dace." 
Brock stared hard. “You are a god­
send. old man. You’re Just in time to 
do me the greatest of favors. It’s ut­
terly impossible for mo to go to Vienna 
as I had planned, and yet it is equally 
unwise for me to give up tin* project.
“What does it nil mean?”
“I t ’s all very simple, if one looks at 
it from the right angle. Brock. Up to 
last night I was blissfully committee 
to the most delightful of outings, so to 
speak. Ai 10 o’clock everything was 
lhanged. Mrs. Medcroft and I sat up 
ill night discussing the situation with 
ihe messenger—my solicitor, by the 
way. The Vienna trip is out of the 
question, so far as I am concerned. It 
Is of vital importance that 1 should re­
turn to London tonight, but it is even 
more vitally important that the world 
should say that 1 am in Vienna. See 
what I mean?”
“No, I ’m hanged if I do.”
“What 1 have just heard from Lon­
don makes me shudder to think of the 
consequences if 1 go on east tonight.
I may as well tell you that there is a 
plot on foot to perpetrate a gigantic 
fraud agaiust the people. The county 
council is to be hoodwinked out and 
out into moving forward certain build­
ing projects, involving millions of the 
people’s money. Oar firm has opposed 
a certain band of grafters, and when 
I left England it was pretty w'ell set­
tled that we had blocked their game. 
They have learned of my proposed ab­
sence and intend to steal a march on 
us while I am away. Without assum- 
ing too much credit to myself. 1 may 
say that I. your old friend, Roxbury, 
j I nm the one man who has proved the 
! real thorn in the sides of these scoun- 
1 drels. With me out of the way they 
feel that they can secure the adoption 
of nil these infamous measures. My 
partners and the leaders on our side 
have sent for me to return secretly.
I They won’t bring the matter to issue If 
they find that I ’ve returned. It would 
be suicidal. Therefore it is necessary 
j that we steal a march on ’em. I know 
j the inside workings of the scheme.
; I f  I can steal back and keep under 
: cover as an advisory chief, so to speak, 
j we can well afford to let ’em rush the 
matter through, for then we can spring 
tile coup and defeat them for good 
and all. But. don’t you see, old man, 
unless they know' that I’ve gone to 
Vienna they won’t undertake the thing. 
That ’s why I ’m asking yon to go on 
to Vienna and pose as Roxbury Med­
croft while I steal hack to London and 
set the charge under these dernmed 
bloodsuckers Really, you know, it’s 
a terribly serious matter. Brock. It 
means fortune and honor to me, as 
well as minions to the rate payers of 
Greater London. All you've got to do 
is to register at the Bristol, get inter­
viewed by the papers, attend one or 
two sessions of the convention, which 
lasts three days, and then go off into 
the mountains wit!) the Rodneys. The 
society reporters wl .1 do the rest."
“With the Rodneys? My dear fellow, 
suppose that they object to tin* sub­
stitution? Really, inn know, it's not 
to be thought of."
“Deuce take it, :n;:n. : he Rodneys 
are imt 1" know that then- has been a 
sub-hit utiiu; 1 V'-fecti v simple. can't
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
TIME AT WHICH T R A I N S  A R E  E X ­
P E C T E D  TO A RR I V E  AND 
D E P A R T
IN EFFECT JUNE,  g:;, l «.n 
' Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
Daily Except Sunday
7.:’4 a. m. —for Ft. Fairfield Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermediate stations 
10.15 a. in.—for Millinocket. Bangor and 
principal intermediate stations— Portland 
and Boston Via Medford. Dining Car Milli­
nocket to Bangor. Observation Parlor 
Cur Caribou to Bangor.
11.10 a. m.—for Ashland Fort Kent and in­
termediate stations, also for Washburn, Van- 
Buren, Grand Isle, Madawaska, Frenchville 
St Francis and intexmediate stations via 
Squa Pan.
12.25 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, and 
intermediate stations.
1.5‘.l p. in.—for Millinocket, Greenville Ban­
gor and intermediate stations, Portland and 
Boston. Dining Car Milo Jet. to Bangor. 
Sleeping Car Milo Jet. to Boston.
(>•47 p. m.— for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermediate stations.
7.22 p. m.—for Millinocket Bangor and in­
termediate points, Portland and Boston. Sleep­
ing Car Caribou to Boston.
That ns D uk I I ou l t o n .
Daily Except Sunday
7.2ti a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor 
and intermediate stations Sleeping Car Bos­
ton to Caribou.
l().i;> a. m.— from Van Buren, Caribou,
Fort Fairfield and intermediate stations.
12.20 p. ni.—from Boston, Portland, Bangoi, 
Greenville and intermediate stations. Din­
ing Car Bangor to Millinocket.
1.55 p. m.—from Caribou, Fort T airfield 
and intermediate stations.
5.05 p. m.—from Fort Kent, Ashland and 
intermediate stations, also St. Francis, 
Frenchville, Madawaska Grand isle, Wash­
burn, and intermediate stations, via Squa 
Pan.
0.44 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Millinocket and principal intermediate sta­
tions. Observation Parlor Car Bangor 
to Caribou.
7.20 p. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou. Fort 
Fairteld and intermediate stations.
GKO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic 
Manager.
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The Fann Burden Bearer
OU and your farm wagon spend a 
great deal of time together. Of all 
your tools, it is your standby. Its 
wheels roll along under big loads 
for you — towering racks of hay and 
grain, sacks of produce over miles of roads to 
market, loads of sand and gravel, anything 
that needs moving. When next you ride on 
top of a load, listen to the constant racking, 
creaking, groaning sound of the wagon box 
and wheels, as the load pitches back and forth 
over the road ruts. It takes solid strength to 
stand up long under that. I H C wagons—
Weber New Bettendorf
Columbus Steel King
give the buyer the most he can get for his 
money because they defy hard usage for the 
longest time, and are easiest on the horses.
These are a few of the things that contribute 
to the making of the unbeatable I H C wagon 
reputation. Selection of the finest grades of 
lumber, oak, hickory and pine, and of the best 
quality steel and iron; many months of toughen­
ing, air-crying of every piece of wood; skilled 
assembling of parts, fitting of bolts and rivets, 
and perfect shaping and ironing; application 
of the purest paint to act as wood preserva­
tive and to prevent shrinking and warping of 
the wood. In the construction, the wagon 
undergoes many careful inspections by expert? 
who test every part and verify each operation 
so that when the wagon is reid y  for the farmer, 
it is practically perfect in every detail ana 
thoroughly up to the I H G standard.
Study I H C wagons at the local dealer’s.
Get catalogues from him, or, write the
Int ernational Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)Boston Mass.
I 
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prosperous, successful and a menace to 
the old cry that a son of the rich can­
not thrive in his father’s domain. 
Nowadays he came to the old world 
ior his breathing spells. He was able 
to combine dawdling and development 
without sacrificing one for the other, 
wherein lies the proof that his vaca­
tions were not akin to those taken by 
most of us.
The fortnight In Paris was to be 
followed by a week in S t  Petersburg 
and a brief tour of Sweden and Nor­
way. Hla stay in the gay city waa 
drawing to a close. Tbat very morn­
ing be expected to book for St. Peters­
burg, leaving In three days.
Suddenly his glance fell upon a name j 
in the society column before blm. 
“Roxbury M edcroft” His face lighted 
Up with genuine pleasure. Au old j 
friend, a boon companion in bygone 
days was this same Medcroft a broad 
minded, broad gauged young English­
man who had profited by a stay of 
Dome years in the States. They had 
Htudied together in Paris and they had 
tolled together in New York. This is 
what he read:
Mr. and Mrs. Roxbury Medcroft of Lon­
don are stopping at the Hits, en route to 
Vtstma. Mr. Medcroft will attend the 
meeting of Austrian architects, to be held 
there.next week, and, with his wife, will 
Afterward spend a fortnight in the Ger­
man Alps, the guests of the Alfred Rod­
neys of Seattle.
“Dear old Rox, 1 must look blm up at 
goes/* mused Brock. “The Rodneys of 
MestOeJ Never heard of 'em.** He 
looked t t  hla watch, signed hit check, 
deposited the usual franc, acknowledg­
ed Chari as’ well practised smile of 
thahka, ftfid pushed back his chair, his 
gUge tvovaiiag involuntarily toward the 
M l l l i  gf th# American bar across the
and Vienna at the same time."
“ It will require something more than 
It stretch of tin* imagination to do that, 
old man. But I’m game, and my plans 
are such that they can be changed 
readily to oblige a friend. I shan’t 
mind the trip in the least., and I ’ll be 
only too happy to help you out. (bid! 
i thought by your manner that you 
were In some frightful difficulty.”
“By Jove. Brock, you’re a brick!" 
cried Medcroft. shaking the other’s 
hand vigorously. At the same time 
his face expressed considerable uncer­
tainty and no little doubt as to the 
future welfare of ills as yet partially 
divulged proposition.
“I t ’s easy to be a brick, my boy, if 
It involves no more than the changing 
of a single letter in one’s name. I’d 
like to attend the convention uuywny,” 
said Brock amiably.
“Well, you see. Brock.” sahl Medcroft 
lamely. “ 1 fear you don’t quite appre­
ciate the situation I want you to pose 
as Roxbury Medcroft”
“You— What do you mean?”
“I thought you’d find that a facer 
That’s just it. You are to go to Vienna 
as Roxbury Medcroft. not as yourself. 
Ha. ha! Ripping, eh?”
“ ’Pon my soul. Rox, you are not in 
earnest?"
“Never more so."
“B u t my dear fellow”—
“You won’t "fro It? That’s what your 
tone means.” In despair.
“It isn’t that, and you know I t  I’ve 
got nothing to lose. It’s you that will 
have to suffer. You’re known all over 
Europe. What will be said when the 
trick is discovered? Gad. man!”
"Then you will go?" with beaming 
eyes “ I knew It would appeal to you 
•aan  American.”_____
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leap ng To Ids d. wid ♦ * 1’V.al ‘D ou : l WAV Mi ai* an.i t 1 da \ - ; s t -! n u -.•loll moan to sa \ that zhe IS s - is to
go tl > Vioiufu witl me V" viz ;G.M!g West -  I ea \ (' a n.] i n llton
"U mphatioall V es. S le’s ah- i ) ii \ i t - at .s .;l) a. m ! ■ St. 'lam i- am i ffi-
ed. Of course si e's eoi ng.’
J»
tome. . i; a U "‘ ..til1 M a V. Wed DC*-“You mean ha t she s got t'd st as
you tire going -b.V proxt ■'{" mu r nlured dav arul (■i ;da\ . d ut At St . I . a mat Is tl i
Bnx k helpless y. ■ 1" p. m
..j, roxv, the d wil! ’ 1’on mV SOlll,
Bnx k, you're do vnrigh st ti pi. She ( on ng cast — Lea vi ng St. I ,'MI lards
can't have a ] ro yv. Tl ley kin |\V her at x nt) a m. tor ( ’all) 1 it on. . tc.
The Rodneys : re ill SOllle \\ay ’1 >nnee- ”1 ue-da V, Muirs la V at d Satn tala\ , due
tion- of hers, an 1 all tl ait Ihi ni eon- mfdns.
at ( am lib. niton at l 1 > ] >
If  she iKjf t there to VO ie ) for -
you. llo\V 1 1XMh•liee can y. ni e xpeft to’’— ( ioverm d !i\ \ tin nt ic Stan. lard finie ,
ones, an d  we have  them  fre sh .......................................... 1
| A ll the Season ’s
5 ^ Delicacies
1 Can a lw ay s be found a t 
1 o u r m a rk e t .............................
R em em ber we c a rry  a  fine 
a s so r tm e n t of a ll k in d s of
M E A T S
Chas. W Starkey
U N I O N  S Q U A R E T e l .  7 8
Wanted Farm Near Honlton
W e h ave  in q u iries  from  th re e  
p a rtie s  for fa rm s n e a r H ou lton
If you lmve a fann lor sale, come in and sec our contract, 
you will find that we live up to our motto
F O R  S A L E
all parts of Aroostook'
“Mederoft, you are crazy! No one 
but an insane man would submit his 
wife to - Why. good Lord, man, think 
of the scandal! She won’t have a shred 
left”—
“At tlie proper time the matter will 
be explained to the Rodneys—not at 
first, you know—nnd i ’ll be in a posi­
tion to step into your shoes before the 
party returns to Paris. Afterward the 
whole trick will be exposed to the 
world, and she’ll be a heroine."
“I ’m absolutely paralyzed!” mumbled 
Brock.
“Brace up, old chap. I’m going to 
take you around to the Ritz at once to 
introduce you to my wife—to your wife. 
I might say. She’ll be waiting for us, 
P.nd, take my word for it, she’s in for 
the game.. She appreciates its impor­
tance. Come now. Brock, it moans so 
little to you, and It means everything to 
me. You will do this for me—for us?”
(To I& Continued.)
One Thing That Holds Us.
Most of us would be financially well 
to do If we didn’t have to pay our 
lebts.— St. Joseph News Press.
Si<- local time taffies and for full in­
formation regarding connections etc.
apply to K. B. Humphrey, ^freight and 
passenger agent, db Canteibury street, 
St. John.
Iv H. AN DERS ON ,  Manager 
A A. A N D R E W ,  Traffic Mgr. 
T H O M A S MALCOLM,  Gen. Mgr.
Campbellton, N. B.
Wo men Who Geit Dizzy 
Every woman who is troubled with 
fainting and dizzy spells, backache, 
headache, weakness, debility, constipa­
tion or kidney troubles should use 
E/lectric Bitters. They give relief 
when nothir.g elso will, .improve the 
health, adding strength and vigor from 
the first dose. Mrs. Laura Gaines, of 
Avoca, La., says: “ Four doctors had 
given me up and my children and all 
my friends were looking for me to die, 
when my son insisted that I use Elec­
tric Bitters. I did so, and they have 
done me a world of good.” Just try 
them. 50c. and $1.00 at all druggists 
or by mail. H. E. Bucklen & Co. 
Philadelphia or St. Louis. advtg
(
hariiD and village property ni 
all on our nearest and see nffis
Aroostook Real Estate Agency
G U Y  C. E OUT Eli, Jlanaf/et , Houlton
m
Call on our nearest Agent and s e e  descript ions.
L. K. T C T T I J C  Agent. Caribou.
1C P A R K E R  J A C O T K S .  Agt. Prespue NR*
CHARLES STODDARD, Agt. Washburn 
W ILL COOK, Agt. Mapleton
Li. P. TITCOMB. Agt. Littleton
T. S. ROBINSON, Agt. Golden Ridge
OUR M O T T O : “ A SQUARE DEAL TO A LL”
Insert YO U R  in th e
The Result
WANT ADS
T IM E S
SpeaJcs For Itself.
/
f!
e The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 1. 1913.
Classified Ads.
A Good Horse For Sale—Inquire
of Dannie Callaghan, 75 High St. HOp
Plano Tuning And
J .  H. Lindsay, 19 High St. 
440
Repairing
Thor*  124-4.
That Pleasant Building Lot on
School St., is now for sale. S. Augusta 
Herrin. 140
Desk Room To Let In U n i o n
Square. Apply toC. W. Hannon, Mer­
ritt Block.
For Rent—Down-stairs T e n e-
ment. Apply to Mrs. Bessie Sinclaii, 
Military St. 14°P
A Capable Girl For G e n e r a l
homework wanted at 6 Hertford St. Mrs. 
C. W. Hannon.
For Sale or Exchange—i  Heavy
horse, 9 years old. J .  A. Hallett, call at 
10 Weeks St. Houlton. 240p
Anyone Desiring Boys Help» out­
side of school hours can secure it by ap­
plying to the Principal of R. C. I.
Wanted—Work . Around Stable
in private family or hotel, can furnish 
good references.' Geo. Cox, Mars Hill, Me. 
240p
Dalesmen Wanted to Look Alter
our interest in Aroostook and adjacent 
counties. Salary or Commission. Address 
The Victor Oil Company, Cleveland, O. 
140p
Farm For Sale -About 200 Acres
good orchard, on R. F. D. route, near R. 
R.t stores and school. For further informa­
tion, price etc. address R. H. Dyer, New­
port, Maine. 4^P
For Rent—A 3 Room Suite With
bath, overlooking Monument Park, morn- 
ihg sun, now occupied by Dr. Bunzell, will 
be vacant Sept. 15. W. J .  Thibodeau. 
Cor. Broadway & Main St.
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E
To the Honorable, the Judge of l ’robate, in 
and for the County of Aroostook : 
Respectfully represents Alfretia Mesereau 
of Houlton, Administrator of the estate of 
John E. Mesereau late of Houlton in said 
County, deceased, intestate, that said John 
E. Mesereau at the time of his decease was 
the owner of certain Real Estate situated in 
Houlton bounded and described as follows viz : 
Ix>t numbered ten (10) in Block Number Four 
(4) in Putnam Addition to the Village of Houl­
ton, as surveyed by E. E. and P. N. Burleigh 
May, 1905, as per plan of same on file in the 
Registry of Deeds at Houlton, and the same 
fully described n a deed from Samuel Amos 
to J .  E. Mesereau, dated Sept. 13, 1912 and 
recorded in Vol. 2(54, Page 289 of said Re­
gistry.
That the debts of the deceased as 
nearly as can be ascertained 
amount to $2,000.00
And the expenses of sale, and of 
administration to 50.00
Amounting in all to 2,050.00
That the value of the Personal Es­
tate is 130.00
That the Personal Estate is there­
fore insufficient to pay the debts 
of the deceased, and expenses of 
sale and of administration and it 
is necessary for that purpose to 
sell some part of the Real Estate 
to raise the sum of 2,030.00
That the residue would be greatly depreciated 
by a sale of any portion thereof ;
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole 
of said Real Estate at public or private sale 
for the payment of said debts, and expenses of 
sale and of administration.
Dated at Houlton the l(>th day of .Septem­
ber A. D. 1913.
ALFRETIA MESEREAU, Admr. Ex.
STATE OF MAINE 
Aroostook, ss. Court of Prolate
September Term, A. I). 1913.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy of the petition 
and this order thereon, to be published three 
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a 
newspaper published in Houlton, in said 
County that they may appear at a Court of 
Probate for said County to be held at the Office 
of P. C. Keegan, in Van Buren, in said
« OF LOCAL IN T E R E S T
Florence
Crittenton League
Any Inlormation Con- County, on the third Tuesday of October next,
addit ion there is labor of putt ing in 
the house,  the shr inkage ,  insurance | 
and storage,  and the loss of the use 
of the money,  $1.50 a barrel  which 
they have averaged this year,  is as 
good as $2.50 or $3.00 dur ing the 
winter.  Besides  a man sel l ing now 
has the sa t is fac t ion of gett ing his 
hills paid, and the o ther  fel low has 
the use of the money.
B u y er s  are paying  $1.50 and m an y  
are being hauled in.
The  Wa rso n starch fac tory  open­
ed last  week and a l imited number 
of potatoes are being r e c e i v e  d, 
smal l  ones and th ose that  have been 
bruised in digging,  the price being 
60c per barrel .  !
The  Produce News says : !
B O S T O N  |
Rece ipts  have been heavy,  but 
the st rong outside demand has kept 
the m a r k e t  strong.  Values  have 
gradual ly  advanced and price is 5c 
higher than Wednesday.  Maine,  
hag-, $1.5o and $1 .00. Trading  in | 
sweets has been slow all week,  wit!) j 
values at  $2 for host E as t er n  Shore I 
s tock ear ly  in the week.  At  the!  
close the tone was easier 
Shore,  yellow, hbl. .  $ 1.75 
yellow, hbl. 1 .75.
N E W  Y O R K
Potatoes  were fairly steady this 
week,  offerings up to p r iday being 
about equal to the demand.  Maine i 
shippers are quoting 74 and 75c!
G. N. GRANT
E ast er n
Norfolk,
turning Thomas Byron who left home a 
year ago last June. Last heard of Dec 
21st in a lumber camp, Griswold, Maine. 
Aged 38 years, height 5 ft. 8 inches, com­
plexion light, sandy mustache, would be ap- 
preciated by his mother Mrs. Margaret By- 
MB* Little River, St John Co. N. B.. who 
la dangerously ill. -3<)p
Now Open and Ready For You.
A few months spent in our school will fit 
YOU for a good position. Our methods get 
results. Ask some of your friends that we 
have assisted, and write ns at the same time 
what you want to do.
O. A. HODGINS, Frin., Houlton, Me.
Quick Help to Backache and Rheu­
matism
The man or woman who w a n t s  
quick help from backache and rheu­
matism, will find it in Foley Kidnev 
Pilln. They act so quicldy and with 
such good effect that weak, inactive 
kidneys that do not keep the b l o o d  
clean and free from impurities, are 
toned up and strengthened to healthy 
vigorous action. Good results follow 
their use promptly. Broadway Phar­
macy. advtg
ggWTTwr POPHAM’S
ASTHMA REMEDY
Gives Prompt aad Feature Belief la Every 
Oast. Bom by DranliU.  Price 11.00. 
Trial Package by Mall lOe.
1R1IAMS MFD. CO., tops. Ctmliad, 0.
For Sdle by Perks’ D ru g  Store.
Do Not Forget
to Pay your
ELECTRIC LIGHT
I
BILL
Before Friday 
Oct. 10
and save 12 1-2 per ct. 
I Houlton W ater Go.
at twelve o’clock noon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge. 
Attest:  S kth S. T hornton , Register. 
A true copy of petition and order of Court 
thereon.
Attest : S kth 8 , T hornton , Register. 
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Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Robert B. Longstafi then of Rat­
ten in the county of Penobscot and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated December 
12th, A. I). 1902, and recorded in Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds, volume 194, page 450, con­
veyed to Halbert P. Gardner of said Patten, 
certain real estate situated in Crystai, in said 
county of Aroostook, described in said mort­
gage deed as follows, to wit : “beginning at a 
stake on the north line of the Crystal road in 
a south-westerly direction from the dwelling 
house recently occupied by Robert R. hong- 
staff and more recently by Ora A. McKeen. 
said stake being located ou the south-west cor­
ner of said premises ; thence running easterly 
on said read to a stake and stones : thence 
noetherly parallel with the west line of said 
lot sixteen rods ; thence westerly to said west 
line ; thence southerly by said west line to 
place of beginning, and being the same pre­
mise! this day conveyed to me by said Ora A. 
McKeen.” And whereas said Halbert P, 
Gardner, by his deed of assignment, dated 
November 17th, A. I>. 1903, and recorded in 
said registry, volume 190, page 488, conveyed 
said mortgage deed, the debt thereby secured, 
and ail his right, title and interest in the pre­
mises therein described, to the Capital Fire 
Insurance Company, a corporation having its 
principal place of business in Concord in the 
county of Merrimack and State of New 
Hampshire ; and whereas the condition ot 
said mortgage has been broken, now there­
fore by reason of the breach of the condition 
thereof the said Capital Fire Insurance Com­
pany claims a foreclosure of said mortgage 
and gives this notice for that purpose.
Dated this first day of Septemljer, A I). 
1913.
CAPITAL FIRE INSURANCE COM­
PANY,
By Ch a r i .ks L. J a c k ma n , President.
m
B A N K R U P T ’S  P E T IT IO N  F O R  
D IS C H A R G E
In Bankruptcy.
Ml Water Rates 
Ira  Now Due
and must be paid 
on or before Oct. 
31, at the office of 
the
Houlton Water Co.
Mechanic Street, 
Opposite the American 
Express Company.
In the matter of 
James Gardner
Bankrupt. 1 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
JAMES GARDNER of Hammond PL, 
in the County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, in said District, respectfully represents, 
that on the2t>lh d a y  o f  Oct., 1912, 
he was d u l y  adjudged b a n k ­
rupt under the Acts of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy ; that he has 
duly surrendered all his property, and 
rights of property, and has fully complied 
with all the requirements of said Acts and of 
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That he may l>e 
decreed by the Court to have a full discharge 
from all debts provable against his estate 
under said bankruptcy Acts, except such 
debts as are excepted by law from-' such dis­
charge.
Dated this 2dnd day of Sept., A. I). 1913.
JAMES GARDNER.
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 27th day of Sept., A. I). 1913, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is — 
Or d e r e d  b y  thk  Court , That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 7th day of 
Nov. A. D. 1913, before said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at ten o'ckx-k in 
the forenoon; and tliat notice thereof be pub­
lished in The Aroostook Times a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not Ire granted.
And it  is FIJUTHEH Or d k k k d  b y  thk  
Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said jretition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places 
of residence as state!.
Witness the Honorable Cl a k k x c k  I I a i .k 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal 
thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 
27th day of Sept., A. I). 1913.
[l . s.] JAMES E. HEWEY,  Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E.I IEWEY,  Clerk.
Card of Thanks
YPewish to thank our friends for their 
kindness and Hloral offerings during the 
sickness and death of our late husband and 
father.
MRS. OSCAR GRANT, 
and Family.
Mr. Char les  M. El l inwood is to be 
in Houlton next  week,  representing 
the F lorence  .Cr i t tenton  League of 
Compassion of which inst itut ion he 
is the F ield Se cre tary .  This  ins t i tu­
tion is s i tuated in Boston  and does 
a  larger work for the women of New 
En gland than an y other  inst i tut ion 
of its kind.
Mr. El l inwood will be in the com-  
muni t y j t hre eda ys .  S u n d ay  evening 
he will address a union meet ing  of 
the churches  a t  the Methodis t  
church.  Monday evening  a t  7.30, he 
will speak in the High School  A s ­
sembly Hal l  to the young ladies of 
the High School  and of K ic k er  C la s ­
sical  Ins t i tute  and to such other 
young ladies of the co mm un it y  as 
may  be interested to hear him.
Tuesday evening he will  address a 
Mothers ’ meet ing  a t  the Congrega­
tional  Church under the auspices of 
the W o m a n 's  Chr ist ian  T em pe ran ce  
Union.  /
Grand Falls
Water Power
Van Buren,  Me. — It is learned here 
on what is considered exc e l lent  a u ­
thori ty that  the plans for the devel­
opment for the tremendous water 
power at  the ( irand Fa l l s  of the St .
J o h n  river,  about thi rteen miles be- j  Har lem River  del ivery.  There  is a 
low this town, are rapidly r e a c h i n g ! s teady,  firm feeling with a good 
a head through the acquisi t ion of! trade.  There  has b e e n i m a c c u m u l a -
t h e  coutrol ing interests  o f  tlie Crand | Hon so far, a lthough receipts are 
Fa l l s  Power Company by the I t i t e r - 1 fair.  The ear shortage in Maine is 
national  Paper  Company.  j causing shippers to refuse October
For  years  it has been expected contracts.  If  it cont inues an ad- 
that  possibil it ies of the falls would t vanee is not improbable though the 
be put to some use and the power, j general  belief  is m a t  present prices
! will rule up to Oct.  5. There  were 
only 42 cars in the 33d street yards 
Thursday,  where there is usually 
double that quant i ty .  The me tro­
politan mark et  may be considered 
in a fairly hea l thv  position.  No 
wark.  J e r s e y  City.  Brooklyn  and 
the Bronx  following the Har lem 
River  basis closely,  Speculators  are 
e ’ in on anything  
like a heavy scab- while buyers are 
using caution and are only taking  
supplies to fill their  current wants.
Har lem Riv- r sales range $2,37 1-2 
amt 2.5o p.-r loo-lb. bag < ba 
e\»ra). Maine shippers are paying 
$1.1" and 1.95 p,-r 195-lk hid.,  the 
price varying at uitl 'erent stations.  
Maine potatoes arc coming in better 
coudit ion for this time of the season 
than in years.  T! ere are very few 
compla ints  from buyers.  Receipts
on ? he dock were light,  price rang ­
ing $2.35 ami 2.4n per 195-lb. bag-.
There  are very few Sta te  p o ta t o e s 1 
moving,  and most of this is sel l ing!  
in i n - s t a t e  cities,  which are paying!
bn. loading station.  Reports!
Iroin up->tate shippers show that ! 
the crop is hardlv ready yet.  and j 
that the frost from iast week work-  | 
ed considerable damage,  Tin- most | 
optimist ic  est imates  now only show 
a 5(i per cent crop, while some ship­
pers claim that  it will not exceed 4u 
per rent  of last year.  Several  up­
s t a t e  dealers arc buying Maines to 
till local orders.
J e r s e y  is running out steadily,  
and one carlot movement is about 
over. A few scattering  cars are 
rolling, while the balance of the 
crop will b? held for the local trade.  
J e rs e y  shippers are (putting 76 and 
77c loading station.  Pennsylvania  
snippers are paying fa n n er s  75 and 
7tlc bu.. which with 3c loading 
charges and a 7c freight r a t e ,  
makes  the del ivered price around 
hoc. The Pennsylvania  stock is e x ­
cellent and holds its own with Long 
Island. There  are a very few cars 
coming this way.
Long Islands arc  in l imited re­
ceipt.  The E x c h a n g e  at  R iverhead 
was paying farmers  95c bu T h u r s ­
day ; New York  rt reivers are sel l ­
ing around $2.75 and 2.85 delivered.
There is no encouraging n e w s 
from Michigan,  wl ere shippers are 
paying 9u and 7<>c 1m loading station.  
This,  with a 2"c f l i g h t  rate,  brings 
toe vest price up to that for Maines.  
Latest  reports f ioin Michigan show 
a normal crop. Reports from W i s ­
consin.  Minnesota and the Dakotas 
show a good average crop.
K A N S I S  ( I T Y
It is too ear ly to figure on the 
price of Fall  or Win te r  potatoes,  
but dealers are quite positive that 
tue vegetable wil,  lmt go begging 
like it did last W riter. Doubtless 
there will be a sufficient supply of 
g iod nnu cl iantabl  » s tock,  so that 
the prohibited foreign potatoes will 
not be missed.  No one here looks 
for prices to go lower than they  are 
now. Home-grown is hulk,  75c bu : 
good Northern stock S5c and 90c.
e  & y j$
x i » a f r
I
Do You Suppose
The Lions of Society or Commerce wear 
other than Made to Measure garments ?
Presidents or Kings?
Why should American Kings, the Merchant, 
Mechanic or Professional Man, do otherwise?
Let Us Tailor Your Next Suit or Overcoat.
TH E BROADWAY TAILO R
A g e n t fo r  The R o y a l  T a ilo rs
and Id e a l L ad ies" T a ilo rin g 1 Co.
B AN KR UP T’S  PETIION 
CHARGE.
FOR DIS-
which is said to he second to Niag ­
ara in the east,  utilized.
It is expected that  plans now 
under wayjwil l  be put into execution 
in the near future by the In te rn a ­
tional paper Company,  said to he in 
control of the|Grand Fal ls  power.
'The plans call for the development 
of the falls,  which engine* rs say are 
capable of producingin  excess  ofsn.-  n"t  inclined m 
Odd h. p. and the erect ion of a pulp 
and paper plant  at or m a r  ( irand 
Fal ls  which will mean an exp endi ­
ture of about $2,5ou.ooo.
Th e  purchase of the t imber land 
holdings of Hon. Edward H. B lake ,  
of this city,  for $l,of>u.uoo during the 
past  year  and of the Murchie t imber 
lands by parties who are believed to 
have represented the Internat ional  
Paper Company,  gives .additional 
strength to tin r-ports.  The Rlak- 
lands are located in northern Maim* 
on the St.  J o h n  waters above ( irand 
Fal ls  and the Murchie hoi lings are 
in New Brunswick.
It is known that the mat ter  of the 
development,  of the falls has been re ­
ferred to the Internat ional  St .  J o h n  
River  ( ’ ommiss ion by the Dominion 
of Canada  ami the United States for 
a report and it is quite probable that 
before actual  work can he co m ­
menced some matters  will have to 
be adjusted between the United 
S ta tes  and Great Britain hv a new 
t reaty  as the present Wehst*- r-Ash­
burton treaty,  now in forte- prohibits 
prevention of free and open naviga­
tion of the river to the seaport  at 
the mouth of the river.  ;
Th e  expenditure  o f  the enormous 
sum of money and the proposed de­
velopment.  means a great  deal to 
this section and developments arc 
awaited with interest all ahm 
river.
Potatoes
In the matter of i
'Thomas Frederick , In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. !
To the lion. Ci abknck  I I a i .k, Judge of 
the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
THOMAS FREDERICK 
of Houlton ir the C o u n ty  of 
Aroostook, and .State of Maine, in said Dis­
trict, respectfully represents that on the 7th 
day of J une last past he was duly adjudged 
bankrupt individually and as such co­
partnership under the Acts of Con­
gress relating to bankruptcy ; that they 
nave duly surrendered all his property and 
rights of property, and have fully c o m plied 
with all tin; requirements of said Acts and of 
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e  he F r a y s , 'That he 
may be decreed by the Court to have a full
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR 
D ISCHARGE.
In the matter of |
Hilbert N. Grant ! In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. I
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis 
trict Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine.
Tr , . GILBERT X. GRANT of
Houlton in the County of Aroos­
took, and State of Maine, in said District, 
respectfully represents that on the 1st 
^ l a s t  past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts 
Congress relating to bankruptcy; 
that he has duly surrendered all his 
property and rights of property and has fully 
complied with all the requirements of said 
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e  he p r a y s , That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis-discharge from all debts provable against V a fr •„ 7" , ,
I,is estate under sai.ll«,.knipt<.y Acts « W,.t under iai.l “ a S
cept such debts as are excepted by law 
from such discharge.
Dated this 30th dav of July, A. I) 1913 
GILBERT N. GRANT 
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THLitLO ' .
such debts as are excepted by law from such 
discharge.
Dated this 15th dav of Sept., A. D. 
1913.
THOMAS FREDERICK 
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Nov. 
,fK' land.
Distii of Maine,
On this 37th daj of Sept., A. D., 1913, on 
readim the but-going petition, it is — 
ori i.r e d u y  ini. Cot RT, 'That a hear­
ing 1h- : ad ui ■ ti.c vime on tin- 7th dav
A. D. if;. . 1 -at* I < < on: .it Cl : t- 
i i said Oi> i,t\ at ten oVlor,; i:i lhe 
forenv n ; and that notice tnereof oe publi­
shed in 'The A tong, m,;. Times a newspaper 
printeu in said District, and that all known 
credit> •: *, and other persons in interest may 
| appeal at the said time and plaee, and show 
j cause, f any they have, why the prayer of 
| said petitioners should not he minted.
A nd i t  is F u r t h e r  Ou d f u f i* i;y  t h e  
I Con:  i. 'That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
| all kn«>wn creditors copies of said petition ami 
i this older, addressed to them at their place* 
i of residence as stated.
j Witness the Honorable Cuarenue  H a l f . 
Judge iif the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
i at Cortland, in said District, on the 
of Sept. A. I>. 1913.
: . s. i JAMES E. HEWEY,  Clerk 
A true copy of ietiti<ui and order thereon.
Ateet : .I .VMD E. IIKWKY. Clerk
District of Maine, ss.
On this 27th day of Sept., A. D. 1! : 
n reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Or d e r e d  bv  t u e  Co u r t , Tbata hearing 
, be had upon the same on the 7th dav of 
f,r 1 Nev. A. o. mu, before said Court at 
1 u-t ..ii f, . i r id District, at ten o’clock ie the 
t> erax, :: ; iK i hat notice thereof be publish­
ed in dim Aroostook Times, a newspaper 
Pointed In s:L : District, and that all known 
creditors and other persons in interest, may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they liave, why the pra\ er of 
said petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further  Or de r e d  bv . he 
Court, 'That the Clerk shall send by mad to 
all known ere*litors copies of said petition and 
this order addressed to them at their pla -s of 
residence a- stated.
I' ituo* the I A,- or;b> "  i.o e n c e  H a l e ,
Judge of th • >..,(] : o II, a.,d lot- -*al thereon
at Cmfland, :r -a i 1 nsL.ct, o.r t..i 27th day
tb day i of Sept.. A. I). 1913.
u. >•/ a a M L> E. 1JEWLY, ( lerk. 
Y true copy of petition ami order then-on. 
Attest JAMES E. I IEWEY,  ( lerk.
BAKRUPT’S PtTl Tl ON FOR DIS-
C b i m n j C .
BANK’UJF > PETITION 
CHARGE.
FOR DIS-
I n the matter of i
Alin-it U. Rideout j In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt 1
'To th- Hon. " fa :;k v< r. H a j .k. Judge of :h* 
District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maim-.
ALBERT H. RIDEOUT of Westfield 
in the County of Aroostook, and State (f 
Maim-. in said District icspectfulh 
represents, that on the‘9th day of Nov., 1912 
lie was . d u l y  a d j u d g e d  bankrupt 
under the Acts of Congress relating to 
Bankiuptey; that he lias duly surrender­
ed ad his nrnperty and rights of 
propei:v, ami lias fully complied 
all :he requirements of said
the matter of
rs ( Bankrupt.)
In Bankruptcy.
To the Hon. C i.a k k n tk  TT.\tp\ Jm L e  of 
the District Coiut ot the United States for 
the District of Maine.
EDWIN S ROGERS of New Limerick 
in tie- ( utility of Aroostook, and state 
ot Maine, m said District, respectfully repre­
sents, that on the 5th day of July, last past 
he was duly adjudged bankrupt under 
the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy ; 
that he has duly surrendered all his pro;>erty 
and rights of property, and lias fully oom- 
^ j plied with all the requirements of said Acts 
Acts! ariq ( f the order* of Court touching his bank-
t Id
( . P. K. S H I P M E N T S
S *v •r; 4 car s from Houlton
“ 21 s •1
“ 25 9 " •1
' ‘ 29 3 "
4
29 3 “ “■
B. A. SH 1 I ’M UN I S
Sep 23 10 cars from Houlton
(i 24 12
11 25 17 ..
29 9 V l O
< k 27 12 i « . fc
29 2
lit’The Potato harvest is at its bei, 
and every field presents a b u s y  
Hcene, help which in years  gum* by 
.has been scarce,  seems abundant 
this year,  and while it may not bo 
the best,  yet  harvesting- is progress­
ing well.
Many are storing their  s tork  with 
tin* expectat ion  of gett ing l a t t e r  
prices later in tin* season,  but when 
one takes into considerat ion that 
the potatoes are hauled direct, from 
the fields, there are ma ny  smal ler  
ones that  would not go later,  then in
Going Out of Business
Our Big Closing Out Sale
TO COMMENCE
Saturday, Oct. 4th
Stock must be sold within 10 d&ys 
regardless of cost.
T H E  W O M A N S  S H O P
D O B B IN S &  CRO SSIN , P r o p ’r s .
I
and of the onli-.s of Court touching his 
bankruptcy.
Wh e r e f or e  iie uka\>. 'That he may 
be dec: eed by the Court to lime a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his es­
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as are excepted by iaw from 
such discharge.
Dab-d this 17th day of v-pr. A. P. 1913.
A L B E R T  H. Kl l r i - ol '  I
oatlK ; U|it.
OKidil!  OF NOTTIt I. III KI ON
Di sti . iut ok Mai ne , s s .
On his 27th day of Sept., A. D. 1913, 
on rending the foregoing petition, it is—
Orukiikh hv the  Court, That a hearing 
l>e had upon the *!mie on the 7th
day of Nov.. A. D. 1913, before said
Court at Portland, in said District,
at 1<( o'clock in the forenoon; and
that notice thereof lie published m
the Aioostook 'Times, a newspaper printed j ed in'I lie Aroostook Times ;; newspaper 
in said District, and that all known creditors | printed in slid Distiict, and that all known
and other persons in interest, may appear at I creditors, and othpr persons n interest may
the said time ami place, and show cause, il j ap|>ear at the said time m.d place, arid show 
any they have, why the prayer of >a d petition- ! cause, if any they h,i\e, wh> the prayer of 
er should not be granted. j ssid jietitioiier slumm not be granted.
And it is f ur t her  Oruerei  hv thk ' And it is Id iu-her Or der ed  r \ hi e
Court, That the Clerk shall sei.d by mail I Court . 'That the Clerk shall semi by mail to 
to all known creditors conies of said petition i all known creditors copies of said petition and 
ami this older, addressed'to them at their | this order, addressed to them at their places of 
places of residence as stated. ! residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,; Witness the Honorable CT.a r k .vce H al e , 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
iu
ruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e  h e  P r a y s , That he may 
t>e decree* 1 by the Court to liave a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his- 
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as are excepted by law from such 
discharge.
Dated this F'th bay of Sept., A. D. 1913.
EDWINS.  ROGERS.
Bankrupt.
t 'RDEK " K  NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 27th day of Sept., A. I). 1913, ou 
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
o r d e r e d  i; v t h e  C o u r t , That a hear­
ing be had upon the same on the 7th day of 
Nov. A. D. 1913, before said Court at Port­
land, in said District, at ten o’clock in the 
foreiKNiii : and that notice thereof bo pnb!i.-h-
at Portland, in said District, on the 27th da} 
of Sept. A. D. 1913.
: l . !».] J \MES E. IIEWEY, Clerk. 
A ‘rue copy of petition and order thereon,
A ttest: ,J A M E> E. 11 E W E V ( lerk.
at Portland, in said District, on the 27th day 
of Sept. A. D. 1913.
(l.. s.) .1 A M ES E. 11K YV E Y, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest : JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
S T O M A C H  M I S E R Y
fc?our, JSick Upset Stomach, Indigestion, Heartburn and 
Dyspepsia disappears as if by magic by the use of
Munro’s Dyspepsia Tablets
Thev are the quickest, surest stomach relief and cure 
known— A scientific, harmless stomach preparation which 
truly belongs in every home ;;{8
AT MUNRO'S WEST END DRUG STORE buy dings at Munro'3.
Tiie Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 1, 1913.
A N N O U N C E M E N T !
John Joseph Thomas wishes to announce 
that he has opened his
FALL TER M  FOR PIANO &  OROAN INSTRUCTION
24# Transposition taught to advanced pupils 
Residence tio Bangor ?t. JOHN JO SEPH  THOMAS
P’oNi rtw r#w. Wm i M  Wt^ r*  ^r*1
& o f  l o c a l  i n t e r e s t  ^ D o c to rs  Use This lo r Eczem a
U M  M  M I K A  M  W  M I  Pi* KAI *•  «  K«  M  M
Houlton Savings Bank
H O U L T O N ,  M A I N E
E. L. CLEVELAND, 
President
S. FRIEDM AN.Vice President
L. O. LUDWIG,
Treasurer
Read!
Reflect!
^ Resolve!
He Wio VoiU Ki
ON THE CREST
OF THE WAVE
SHOULD EARLY COMMENCE
HIS DOLLARS
TO SAVE!
Farm Loans 
A
Specialty.
Every 
Accom­
modation 
Consistent 
With cafe 
Banking 
Methods 
Extended 
To Our 
Patrons.
DIVIDENDS A T  THE RATE OF FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM HAVE BEEN 
PAID FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS.
C  TH E HOME OF
^ Q U A L IT Y  G R O C E R IE S ^
YOU
Will Always 
FIND
Us Busy,
BUT NEVER TOO BUSY
To Give Your Especial Wants Our 
Special Attention.
W E VALUE YOUR TRA D E!
A T
ROBI NS ONS
NORSE POTTERY
Is one of the new fall 
decorations in fancy 
pottery
Dim e on one of the finest bases 
from  which fine pottery is made.
Mileagw books a t  H . E .  Thom as.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L . Humbert left, 
Monday, for a trip to Boston.
Special hats a t  Miss B rag d o n ’s for 
F rid a y  and Saturday .
B u rn h am  Mitchell of H alifax ,  N, 
S., is tiie guest of his brother Dr. F .  
W . Mitchell. .
Order your P otato  Books printed  
a t  the T i mms  office.
Tiie Vendredi club spent the week  
end a t  North L ak e ,  tiie guest of Mrs. 
L a u r a  W ard.
B u y  your m eats of Chaloner. I t  
pays to walk down there. Try  it 
and see.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Gilpatrick re­
turned last week, from an auto trip 
to Fredericton , N. B .
B u y  your typew riter ribbons at  
tiie T i m e s  office.
Theodore L ask ey ,  a former resi­
dent of Houlton, died last week, in 
Oakfield at  the age of 70.
Three men busy exory minute at  
“ Osgood’s Little  Store witli tiie Big  
S to c k .” There is a reason.
J a s .  C. Madigan left this week for 
Boston, where lie will enter the B o s­
ton University L aw  School.
Dobbins and Crossin announce a 
•losing out sale Oct. 4, on account of 
going out of business.
Load Slips and Potato  Books of 
every description printed and bound 
at  the Times office.
Mrs. .J. O 'B r ie n  is the guest  of In r 
daughter,  Mrs.  J o h n  Clair ,  Clair ,  
N. B . ,  lor a few weeks.
Osgooil positively has the largest 
stock of Sol id Cold Wedding Kings.  
All  siz.es and styles.  Open evenings.
Al l  kinds of sea food, fresh a t  Kil- 
e y ’s market .  Cheaper  than  meat,  
and more heal thy.
Workmen are engaged in re-roof ­
ing the Union Square  Hotel ,  steel 
being the matt-rial ust d.
No one should gti without a Shot 
Cun,  when you can buy om- of J o h n  
Watson and Co. for $4.00. 
j^Mr.  and Mrs. S.  S. Thornton left, 
Su nday,  lor an auto trip to the 
southern part of the state.
You can enjoy solid eondoit  while 
being shaved at tie- sm-il  Hoii>e 
barber shop. Try  11 !
Ceil. l ’elTV, Oil.- of the pl'">p«-rotm 
farmers  ot Presque 1 - e  . was m town | 
Saturday,  coming down by auto,  j
Mrs.  Prank Sinuuck atmounees an j 
opening of every thing in tin- lat*->t 
tit-signs m fall and winter mi ll inery 
jn  ( ) c i . 2. •’>, 1 .
Mm. And rew  Wh in-head  was in 
Veazie st-veral days  last. w » - k , the 
gut'st of her aunt  .Mrs. Deed Smith .
An Oil Heater is most oonvenieiit 
at this s.-asuii of the y e t i  with eo.il 
nights and mornings,  for oniy 
at .John Wat son A Co's.
The marring"  of Prank Fret-man 
ami Mabel Ann Stanley ed Houlton,  
took pine*- at t to- 
S e p t . 27, Kev. 1 1, 
afi tig.
A surprise for 
tin- Sorosis Sin 
stdtooi hoot for $2 
hoot for $2.00. .Just to please Veil. 
J .  F. Law, manager.
Millinoekef has recent ly added  a 
K n o x  auto  fire ca r  for t heir tp-e de ­
par tme nt .  which carr ies  in addi tion  
to hose,  axes ,  che mica l  e x t i n g u is h ­
ers,  e t c . ,  in men.
The following students of tin 
Houlton Business College have re 
eently taken positions ; Margaret  
Folk ius,  S tenographer ,  Register  of 
Probate ; Avis Welts ,  (took keeper.
' Calling cards engraved with plate 
at  the T i m e s  office.
Change of time on the B .  & A.  
went into effect on Monday morning.
Fresh  oysters are received a t  Ril­
e y ’s m ark et  every day. T ry  them.
Mr. B radb u ry  Dow of Island Falls,  
has accepted a position at  J. A. MilJ 
lers.
A ll  kinds of signs|printed or paint 
ed at the Times office.
Mrs. E .  0 .  Bates  was in St. S te­
phen, N. B.,  last week, visiting her 
parents.
Call $nd see the H a rt  hats at  Miss 
B rag d o n ’s.
There will be a food sale a t  the 
Presbyterian Church on S aturday ,  
Oct, 4th, from 2 to 5 p. m.
The latest pattern calling cards  
printed or engraved a t  the T i m e s  of­
fice.
Rev. F r .  J .  A. F a rle y  of Kingm an,  
was in town last week, coming up by 
automobile.
B u y  your Carbon Papers a t  the 
T i m e s  office.
D on’ t buy brown, yellow and 
other inferior Diamonds at  any  
price, but see Osgood’s B argains in 
pure white and slightly blue stones.
Mr. and Mrs. L .  Hi Powers re ­
turned last week, from a trip to 
Portland.
Take y o u r  plate to the T i m e s  o f­
fice and  let them en g rav e  y o u r  call  
ing cards .
Mrs. Har ry  H ar t t  is in Florence-  
ville, N. B. ,  the guest  of relat ives 
for a few weeks.
'I’he Hill  and Oorham farms in 
Patten were sold through the Br iggs 
agency.
The Super intending  School C o m ­
mittee have appointed J .  P. Dudley 
a member  of that body.
Anyone having  Typewriter  ribbon 
Coupon Books can get ribbons for 
them at the T i .m i n  Publ ishing Co. 
any  time.
Miss Martha  Crossin has accepted 
u position as h e a l  sales lady at 
Chariot  te's < iarnient  Parlors.
It pays to trade with Chaloner  at 
his little store near Highland Ave,  
bridge, small  exp.-ns-i means less for 
ymir un-ats and groceries.
Mrs. J o h n  M e m o  of Denver.  Colo.,  
is the guest of \[j-. ■ uid Mrs.  A . C .  
M uni'o on M ilit try street.
Sold throiigdi the Northern Maine 
real estate ag- ney C. (). ( Iran!  Mgr. ,  
rhe A i d e  i Brackett  house on Pin- 
( )i ! in 11 a vwanl  of H oul-
Dr. Evans, Ex-Commissioner of Health, 
says: “There is almost no relation be­
tween skin diseases and the blood." The 
•kin must be cured through the skin. 
The germs must be washed out, and so 
salves have long ago been found worth­
less. The most advanced physicians of 
this country are now agreed on this, and 
are prescribing a  wash of wintergreen. 
thymol and other ingredients for eczema 
and all other skin diseases. This com­
pound is known as D.D.D. Prescription 
!or Eczema.
Dr. Holmes, the well known skin spe­
cialist writes: “I am convinced that the 
D.D.D. Prescription is as much a  specific 
for eczema as quinine for malaria, i 
have been prescribing the D.D.D. remedy 
for years.” I t  will take away the itch 
the instant you apply it.
In fact, we are so sure of wbat D.D.D. 
will do for you that we will be glad 
to let you have a $1 bottle on our guar­
antee that It will cost you nothing un­
less you tind that it  does the work.
H ATH EW AY DRUG CO. Houlton, Me.
I Vitality on Tap
Many people would like to increase their vital forces, but 
they don’t know just how to go about it.
King’s Purem alt
Is a spring of vitality—always on tap for those whose stomachs 
need toning up or whose nervous condition requires attention.
Made from pure malt and hops, to which Hypophosphites 
of Iron and Lime has been added. Not a Beverage.
Colliers weekly, in its issue <)f September 2, 11)1 1 , published 
au article entitled, “Here Are Foods That Are Pure,” by Mar­
garet Wagner. There are printed in this article “A List From 
Which Housewives May Choose Without Doubt or Hesitancy.”
This list was the result of several years' analytical work by the 
pupils of the State Normal School at Westfield, Massachusetts, 
under the direction of Professor Lewis ii. Allyn. KING'S 
PP REM ALT is mentioned among the food products of absolute 
pure quality.
KING’S P Fit  EM .A LT is sold at all 
drug stores and in strict conformity 
with the Pure Food and Drrg Act of 
June :’.o, lpon. A.sk any Druggist.
King’s Puremalt 
Department
36-38 Hawley St., Boston
A demonstration of King’s Puremalt will 
be given all this week at
P erks’ Drug Store
COME IN AND TRY IT!
' t .. !in.in 
ton.
It.-V, p. 
Mr-.  L**i; 
Dunn. Mi
A . K 1 n !!••< i y 11 igot her with  
nton Sha w ,  M rs . ( ' l ias,  
is Pal it h and I va J a c k i n s ,
Mi-> Anna Barns started,  Tuesday,  
bn Bangor to atn-nd a ront'eivnee of 
P>a p ist eh nreiies.
Kevtory Sat urday.
s. Knbinsuii i.ftlei-
11 e > e ! i0 0 1 g i r l s  at
■ Store.  A $:i.oo 
>h. A $2.'"iO sc 1 e mi 1
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
for RHEUMAT'&M kidneys and bladder
Night School W I L L  OPEN OCTOBER 1st
Write, telephone or call and make arrangements 
to ;ohi this class. Don’t let this opportunity pass 
,40 hi’ vuu. Make your evenings count this winter.
HOULTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
( ’has.  S t a rk e y  : Mary A. ( ’on! 
F. P. < ’lark ; Annie P. Baker  
nograjdier,  ( ini ,  B. Bonn. I 
graduate is employed  and hi 
tions could not he l i lh-,1 (|lt 
month.
o n  e , 
S t e - 
Ivory 
po-i-  
past
The changeable weather of t-arlv 
falls brings on coughs and colds that 
have a weakening effect on tin- syst -rn, 
and may become chronic. Use Koiev's 
Honey and Tar Compound. It has a 
very am thing and healing e fleet on the 
irritated and inflamed air passage', and 
will help very quickly. [t is a wHl 
known family medicine that gives re­
sults. Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
The clay is the same as they use idr 1 
Wedgewood, but treated in an entirely 
different manner, making a novel  
‘decoration in china.
We have this ware in our show win­
dow and it is not expensive.
Pieces sell from 75c up to $4.75.
Goods arrived a little early for fail, 
but it is not too early to select for 
Xmas:—They make a suitable gift for 
any time or occasion.
A Compromise.
“You look seedy, old chap,” said 
the bachelor to the married man. 
“Anything wrong? Income tax? Hurst 
boiler? Measles?”
“No, just a little domestic worry,” 
the married man answered, knitting 
his worried brow. “You see, I want 
the hall door painted red, and my wife 
wants it to be painted green. And now 
we hardly speak to each other. ’
"Why not compromise?” said the 
bachelor.
The married man cried: ‘Good 
idea!” and hurried off Next day they 
met again.
“It worked splendidly!” exclaimed 
the married man, In reply to the bach 
dor's  query. “I told my wife your 
advice, and she agreed at once.”
“Well, and what color is the door 
to be painted?” asked the bachelor.
“Green!” said the married man.
U P  ■ i■ ■ - «
. — ‘ i p  ' W * 1 '
P M  1
--------------------------------------- • '
% ill -
\*|\ ^ein-BIoch 
v- \  g mailt Clothes
The clean-cut young man 
makes a hit
BLOCK,
The Jeweler
BOULTON, MB.♦ - „
Home-Keeping Women and Health and 
Strength
The work of a home-keeping woman 
makes a constant call in her strer.gth 
and vitality, and sickness c o m e s  
through her kidneys and bladder oteen­
er than she known. Foley Kidney 
Pills will invigorate and restore her, 
and weak back, nervousness, aching 
joints and irregular bladder action will 
all disappear when Foley Kidney Pills 
are used. Broadway Pharmacy.
Advtg
*  | ’ H K young man we refer to is not careless— neither is 
A lie freakish.
lie looks before he leaps. We would express it correctly in 
clothing language if we said—“He is the fellow who buys 
Stein-Bloch Smart Clothes.”
The sense of eyes and fingers tell the present day careful buyer 
that in Stein-Kloch Smart Clothes, he can get all he possibly 
expect from the very high-priced custom tailor and at a 
saving of money, time and worry.
The New Fall Models are Ready
Our showing of Boys9 and Children's Clothing is the largest and most complete ever shown in Houlton.
The Store That Makes Good.
L . S . P U R IN G T O N  Houlton
8 The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, October 1, 1913.
flavor)
in tea must be dis­
tinctive, p leas ing
and unvarying to m erit 
continuous u s e .  T h e  
flavor of Red Rose Tea is 
all its own; and  it never  
fails to win an d  hold ap­
proval h fc a u s e  it n ev er  
fails In duality. T ry it.
NCVCR SOLD IN BULK 802
Indignantly Den lea.
I fee by y6ur paper that you have 
published In the Duncan new| depart­
ment what you called a dance at my 
bouse and the statements made are 
entirely false. True, we had a few of 
our neighbors to spend the evening 
end some pups from Duncan came 
entirely without; any Invitation what­
ever, and when they came they were 
given to understand that they were 
not wanted.—Thorn bury (Oni.) Herald 
Roilcotdr;
GOOD NERVES OF GAMBLERS
Necessary Part  of the Professional  
! Equipment, Without Which Suc-
j cess Is Impossible.
| “It has always been held that steady 
nerves are about the most valuable 
; qualification a man can have to fit 
l him for playing poker successfully ,’1 
the grav-haired young looking man in 
1 the club smoking room said. “The 
, man who allows himself to get rattled 
' under any circumstances when he is 
' playing is not likely to get the better  
j of the other fellow. But if this is true 
| now in New York it was more conspie 
: uously and preeminently true some 
: twenty or thirty years ago in some 
other parts of the country. And espe­
cially was it true with regard to pro­
fessional gamblers.
"There is a widespread belief that 
a professional gambler will not hesi­
tate to cheat at poker if lie finds he is 
not likely to win a square game. And 
if this is true here and now, as i be­
lieve it to be, it lias certainly been true 
at times and places in which public 
opinion tolerated if it did not approve 
killing the man who was caught  
cheating at cards. That is precisely 
what public opinion did in many parts 
of the United States not so many 
years ago.
“All this being understood, it is easy 
to realize that the profession of card 
playing in the west called for the exer­
cise of such nerves as the average  
man has not. He who adopted it was 
almost obliged to be skilled in the use 
of weapons, and as a matter  of fact 
the most of the professionals were so 
skilled.
/Jj- BIBLE »STUDY*OM *----"Om
g r a v e s  o f  g r e e d i n e s s .
Numbers 11:4-34— Oct. 5.
They Know A l l  About  Us.
A  French writer says that Ameri­
cans use a coal-black china dinner 
service when in mourning.
BLISS COLLEGE
LEW IST O N , M AINE:
FALL OPENING TUESDAY SEPT. 9
» If you desire a thorough Business Training, to become an 
expert Stenographer, an Accountant, or if you desire to qualify 
for the Civil Service, Private Secretarial Work, a Bank Posi­
tion, or become a Teacher of Commercial Subjects and Sten­
ography, enroll as a student in MAINE'S G REATEST  
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS.
Mail us this coupon and we will forward our Illustrated 
Catalogue
Name
S tr e e t  an d N o.........
City-
S ta te
A D D R E SS
BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE
L E W I S T O N ,  M E .
Carry these Cheques when you Travel
x?
ftwrtm mow or M W grfc MiQffYVfr CUc ) $ 5 0 ? ? !
I V —  K < s F  ' - " v s s i r i
SIXTEENTH STATE BANK
•ft  ^
muficoAMinr.
A M E R I C A N  B A N K E R S
A  S S O C  I ATI ON I
T R A V E L E R S  C H E Q U E S
ire accepted at face value throughout the World in payment of tickets, 
Hotel service and other travdLexpenses. Self-identifying. Safer than 
money; twice as convenient. The best form of travelers5 fundr... V-'o 
svrill be pleased to explain the system and supply these cheques
F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  BANK)
HOULTON, M A IN E.
The Rem ington C-ubt fin d  tht 
A u toloader a lw ayt ready
REMINGTON 
U M C
AUTOLOADING SHOTGUNS
NY way you look at it, the Autoloader is th*e 
highest development in modem shotgun 
design. It putsnve loads at your disposal by 
jiMftrely pressing the trigger. It puts the recoil to uteful 
Work—to eject the empty and slip in the fresh shell.
It saves t^e gunner’s shoulder—rids h** sport of 
•nnoyancee-increases his shooting average.
Your dajtger is that in yoitf enthusiasm over the 
autoloading ytinciple, you may forget to insist on 
getting the finest embodiment of that principle—the 
Remingt9n-U&fC! Autoloading Shotgun.
The peculiar advantage, of the Remington-UMC are too 
many to detail here. WhaP you want to do i« to get one 
of the Remihston-UMC dealers ih this section to demon­
strate them to you on the gun itself.
Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway , II New York
"The atin)t <■( <: ;ah trou s  rum  a v a i h  ih
! much in its tco/-.., ”—Jan u s 5:16.
C U E  Israeli, -s remained at Mt.
Sinai aLuil  a year, learning 
imperii!id lessees. Tl:e Tai cr ­
unch* was set up as a meetiig  
plant* between ' led and the people, 
lloil was represented by the pillar of 
cloud resting' upon its top, and at 
night burin 4 like a tor<-!\.
Hod’s presence within the Taber-  
iiiiele was seen only by Moses and 
Aiiron, in conneetion with their priv­
ileg'd services. l ie was represented 
by- the Shekinah brightness upen the 
-Merey Seat. Tims the Tal'crnaele be- 
eanu* the center of the  nation's life 
and interest in r e l a t ion  to Hod.  who  
communion led. to' iln-ni through the 
mediator of the Law Uovt nant Moses .  
The Sin of Murmuring.
'Those w ho  a c c e p t  Hod as t ! 1 <■ ir Lead­
er should- never murmur..never emu-
plain. To do so is 
to dispute' t he I fi- 
vine Wisdom tied 
the I fivine pc an­
ises, and to that  
extent to break the 
covenant of faith,  
obedience and loy­
alty. St. Until re­
minds us that the
Get-Rlcti-Quick Legisla­
tion.
“ S h o r t  s ' d l m u ' ' on t h e  N e w  Y o r k  
•dork exe.'iuiiuo. the C hi cag o  Hoard  
| ul 1 mile and on cotton,  produce  and  
I stock e x c h a n g e s  . n general  was vig-  
j ot’otisly a t t ac k ed  by Sena to r  Cum -  
j mins  of  Iowa in tile Semite nst wo-k ,
1 in his a d v o c a c y  of his pr .q.osi t ion (o 
j 1 o\ y a faxpd pi p.-r r --m on all t rades  
j where  t he Seller h id Hot MOl llally own 
! t h e  proper ty  sold.  I n hi-; Sc;i.t hing 
! a r r a ng em e nt  he dec lared t lo- old 
Louisiana- lot tery was a ••pink te a "  
c o m p a r - d  with tin* orgy of vice rep 
resented in the stock ex ch a n g e .  All 
of this iiiay-Jiir perfect ly true and  
wit belli doubt  I 1 e public should !>e 
|.)rot o ' !  ed;by the law as muc h  as pos ­
sible aga in-t  t in- d< sip ns of |
CREAM
1  1 0
J L O O K i
TARTAR
V * ( s
Something New.
r a t e s  o f  col  11 1!
i1''
Woul d l ive
■J'
m u r m u r i n g df / \ . U N fields in ! lm', A !'1 • -
the Israelites car ­ ch ard s  in (>. eg " 1 i .
ries such a less*m highly ('id'ii' 1■d pic
t o  us .  - -  I ! (‘lnvws 
.‘LT-lb; 4:1-1 1.
ii'ithci inn i.juaH. ly w ri: ' cn 1 e; i, ,\,
1 i'n , < l >
Tin* Lord's deafin-. s with Israel show <I > ( 1*’ ' ! i Ll' ‘ 1 ‘ i\ 1 I < I l . •
Mainus that justice, Uvt , moivy, Icyalty hi HT'lif > I'l'Dlll
Hod and to principle art* in the Divine 
estimation the highest qualities, and 
their violation the most serious crime.  
If we have not looked thus at matters,  
it behooves us to change our v iew­
point and to take the Almighty's.
This murmuring against. tin* Lord 
was eoneerning the manna,  for which 
at first the people had been very tliani- 
f 111. They allowed their minds to be 
conn* so vexed that they wept like chil­
dren at the* thought of the ties!,pots of 
Egypt,  and murmured in desiring to r e ­
turn to the old conditions. Tattle did 
they comprehend the situation. Had 
they returned b> bondage, even after  
a year's freedom, their lot wo’Hd have 
seemed more wretched than before.
Moses Too Greatly Burdened.
The result of this murmuring was  
severe upon M"s.-s He was tic- poo 
pie's representative before the Lord 
and the Lord's r.pivoiii.-it Am befota 
the people. Ileart brokou, he sought 
tin* Lord, saying that tin* burden w:x  
too iio1 \■ y for him ty beer.
Then it was that ‘ c i  . 
lttstitv.fi',*n of phe v‘.yvod; 
ae v ei a\  Klders ,  to bo tl
judges, respof:-:Me fo t!u
deal with and <0 o . a ms e !  ;!
M< ises I'ein a i lied In-ad oft]',
Kevetifv shared his >-e am
! upon L o i r  wits and h e i r  a - -u rn no.
1 but b a c k p d j t  all in is '  bo r bo o- j a ..-a - 
; t ion of t liis^aim- pub.j - i 1 the iuudn 
menta l  law rim: “ m r  of n*»t bing.  
11 o 1 ! 1 i 11 a C " m e > y  N a r ; y \a! 1 ,11 \ ■ - -1 - 
' oIV Wiin a le  riliulil  ’,v i t i 1 !j|M • ’j o t . 
r i eb-qi i i ck"  M-fmni s have the ir  own
! cii pid i I y l o Ida i 11 They  t : y to g. t 
; soiuet h i up- for not b-inp. T he y  think 
: tliaf by going- far c inwph a w a y  from 
home i b y may! :1* et-ivo u nr* a -ona  b-e 
re turns  for t i o - i r ; 1 \ o-.; m.-u t s.
( traaipo pimves’- ' iu u  Ub>! hla look
miicli more  alluriup- : J ,an potato
- and c 1 o p 11 o 111 - 
let 'em have
■' ion ' ban plain s t a b ­
le n wimm t in- 
in ve s t ' n's km>w. < ty lm s i n ( i r at ,.)■ 
N* w 'l o ;k|ba(“k cp ’ iiy th<j promise-.  
of m i l  ‘-M.at
iw o t iiousami : i ! t ; n o  givt.-n :avav, ( in l>u v our Three 
Crow Bra ml W anaiutod Bu:-  Cieam Tartar ,  to-day 
Send tor »-ur lTcumun Cawinpp,::e. Si inething for all 
the htmii) . o  in i.v ulir.p t I'.oa-i' m now having cl 
special sale. In e\'e: \ k^a..jvayre ait- tn: ..e extra  special 
Coupons and o.m 011 the outsem-. Bcatrliful Breseuts 
exciianged tor, them.
THE THREE CROW SRAMD CREAM TARTAR IS 
WARRAHTEO PUHE. QUALITY BEST.
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY.
SAVE THE COUPONS
ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
Rockland Maine.
1' "I 'tilBRibukas^ J^UK, V7. TC3a».xr.';--’.-y-zo.j<-g»ra'«zr.'gu^ »^ «»^ YIfa‘M-WIWBW1MMWMBMMWBIMMMMC:
Your Hard Coal. 
C ord Wood in
*i'i h .rat n - X C*(>111J n — < - (i
IVe lie vi­
le iint-ra
r seen,  ami  
mu** «d’ r h< 1 u * . O A . T I E 2 S 5  c Ss
1 i i d e J !) j ] T - ii '-ariy al- I Tel. 277 M A I N S T R E E T .renter  in .■!i mat itm h*r 1
bn rd-i a i
ientUe!
lied saving-;  
era  i ( q 'em t -
u* arais,aK»^T:'M »ijT;:'; •wer.urs.'KY'K y r-e.?- 1111 .........MM
•s in o 'ea pi o w n  l ot s .
T l i c ’a i - “ 1 i • > sch em e  t 00 pl'epost e f- 
' 'in v ->f nn-nts"am- n
loomisiiip too large re turns  to forbid 
a certa in  c l a s s e d ,  minds from vui -  
ruring mo ne y  uj.'on ti : em.  'd ! l t : e -  
s k \ "  laws,  t ; i o  s j r ,  " fu t  ur« s "  and  
, s imi lar  devic.  - ;.mve t b.-ir uses ,,f
Calling Cards Engraved and Printed
op 0 0 HiNUhOViMbill.' K —- *  a. *  J V ■ H H M M M M M I
& Invitations ..... Times Office
■ 01 r~e but I nick ■ • it a !! t n ■ f be t
ml urn; ionfopjt ; p, 
dam* 111a.l*pri nc 1 pb - 
af ter  ail ti.e'-e m -u
w i: i ■ ‘ , a C- rt a ::, e
;ldio in f'l to
tiiiance an- 
me s ,■ j,, , ,d i : 
will b a r n
•ted
\V
Wliaf the Parce ls  Post 
M e a n s
tie
U Mi
hi r
' Wh.i
.a'  ua
the U-mp p-npb,
Quail In Over- >upmy
Sentiment
and
Business
V “Sf
Hod then *-*-i f ” ! 'd ■ l-r.-.t-i ! hr'" i g 11 | *,- s * t m e\i-e|,; !g in , nun>m
M(i'S(*s that !.<• 
n th i r fy -dav ‘ . ' ' { 1 \
:f k > -i i a 1 f ’ 
r f’a '-h. st: ! s s
efiect
o ;-e; 11
• !:• - -  ‘ : f  ' 1 e 1 . \ ry ,,
•st eif v met el .aid.tln*y had i nt'. U ! V d ! .1-. L ndt ■: u •
i ...i 1 , 1 ; , ,, , ,. ,. i . i
Lord's ; rovim-is ;i * t r ■;ia: w ind di o\ (• lie It Cl  i t o 1 ’ "I Ul : 1 ! ie t in-
thousands *1f ip rail 1- the \ i.-ii.lt;. * I!' man . ca r r y in g  the m-w*. . .f t !:
the Camp Tw- 
[i(*0[4(* gathered
* p * . and uwlits the L r  pi­
er - - V,
n g maim fa e 111 r* ■ r t * • t ' !t 
bom to- ai-'in- can  react : .
AgnostP s ha Vi - p : r * ie,,,-d lhi< St to ! ii" h cal n i e r c h a n ’ can In- Uo
rneiit. thinking It a de-'kirat ion I hat m m : ei'. t aking ’ ;,♦ - o rders  <
birds fell in a atbd i:a-> two cn fit - eilst om d - .  bas.-tj on the a-.lvt-r
high. The proper 1 la uaht is that t In- ill t he”n.-wspa [-• t's and ba-'-d
birds, driven a* ro:-s the -ea, wen So the ; atalogm-s  ami stimpb s
fatigued that the.’* tie*v low . about W 11 be Jt. -sess' -- .  His Im-ilUss e.
cubits bliree ft* 
where they eon!
Tin* inurmure 
pest ileru-e hrofa
-*ti a) 
i 1 • '
- 11
out
t*\e La- arm 
s \ i m u  
so hearlilv t
among f 11 e 1:
mi,
had
multiplied a ml prices made  
and the enti le  nation bem-titt <1
It is ijuiie true,  a fact wbi
fever from o\ et eat in _ . . .  .1 kl'e o : i —1 1’. ' - Ian 1 point,  d Hilt. • i:;
from tlie Lord Man y died and •'!'e 1 ‘ 1 po**! i> no! going to g i v
buried (her.-. I’he [ Pan* wa-' >a 1 ri.nlc - a(i \ a n ’ ag< m  f i. mail
Kibrotli Hattmn all 'M, ra vt-s * -i < . r**.*d . -• (Mi t 1. e I-, iptra ry. tin- t
Iness.” rl'hus il M* I.ol ■<1 permitted the pe.-t 1i.a k> - : ( ■ -. -■— it.!, i ;. I’oiiu
untiiankfnl to out. t la- iweilrs eff f ■oUi 1 Me n i a c n i: . r ;. o ! tin - p.. - •
further t * j i!: t. > -1 u 11 i t l  
The hajipiest nienta 
r-eivablt* is that w hieh
*r m u ! ' ’ a ; i n n  
i e. *: i H i : k -1; * 
i s sat  !> l i f t  I w
on
it h
for t : 
elb f
-mai l  man m do e 1,,-;1pl 
; \ 1 1;/ u i j;11 the gr, m mail
Hod's appointin' Ills, ’Pile s ; ,i r : t of
! V"
l i n n * 1 a i1 *111 - eoa 1 d do with its
content looks aw ay fi'<.m t l a*  i lea v . ■1 a- OHI'e ’ e 111 of d i -u I ! III! t io ! : , ! r
Ma nna. longing for Uin-I- food 4 ' * l-t i'et : a .
v i ( l . si e|) the 1 . 0 i " l T b ' great  d i-t i i ! • 111 - • r of got
JiNHP-Nf STy
•% g; .1 Ills opp. r t ’m ami s hon id  I "  t i n  ! 1 <• a i nieivl .;
• „ U  T . t \ of feasting
t ,
A ! 1i i he n r 1 at soh -uiau 1
Since 1835 we have kept the first passenger 
coach ever run on the N ew  England * 
Lines.
T H A T 'S  SEN TIM EN T
Now we average to send to the scrap heap 
five cars a day.
T H A T 'S  BUSINESS
Frequent service.
W ell equipped trains.
The finest stretch of road in the world.
T H A T ’S T H E  R ESU LT
! I h ' • ■
*hVv
tin* tu.  I on w : i. t ; 
, ; -i' t i a ‘ .\ b m
y'/ _ t l i t -  n i i i n t i m v a
i^  ren-a* from !>cit:a
p ( members of 11 is
Y fa mils'.
^  ■ Tin. 1 ’>iMc sup-
'/•- ' H y d  plies tin* Manna
i  - 1/  I of 1 fivine Truth.
"tinivcx <>! Lust." Tin* Truth needs
to be gathered, ground and linked,  lbit 
it Is Hod's |i!'i>visi<m. wholesome, nuiri 
tious, neeessary for our jierfect ing as 
Hod's Jieople. '^et some enivt; the llesl) 
pots of Ugypt tin* world's theories. 
These ( bid allows to c o m e  w ithin their 
reach. They till themselves with High­
er Criticism and evolutionary theories,  
an<l perish as New ('features.
(lived, .selfishness, stands connected 
yi th sin of every kind. It leads to 
every form of immorality, to satisfy 
Its selfish propensities. It lends to in­
justice ami untnithfulness in its en­
deavor to acquire a large shaft* of Hod's 
blessings. It leads to anger, malice,  
hatred, envy, strife and murder in its 
endeavor to obtain a superabundant  
share of this world's goods. Selfish­
ness is thus unrighteousness, anti “all 
unrighteousness is sin.”
u : ’ “ o a-’ a:
i-is is
c i s i n  t r v
e d i t o r ,  tin- m a  •; u bo  a b no-  r e a c h *  > 
t !. e s ii b*«t a 11;; ;i i . >. b id p o p u l a t i o n  of
smal l  towns.t h a: ii ' iw a nd of
Systematic Slaughter of Rats.
A price is set on the head of the rat 
In Tokyo, and, according to the Far 
East, "The sight is frequently seen 
In the side streets of the city of some 
blooming damsel gingerly conveying a 
small rat, suspended by a string tied 
to its tail, to the police box. Here an 
official receipt is given for the rat. 
which entitles the hoi ler to 5 sen, and 
-so- the plague la combated and the 
people protected against foul epi­
demics.”
Tih- i-ditur wlm ciin reach  a k.niis-  
ami or live hundred, of the dwellers  
in vil lages }\ nd in t in- com it ry should ; 
be wor 'h more  as a *-ab--man. prop- ,  
erly used , than any  o ther  in the '  
United Sta tes .
And in proportion to its c i r c u l a ­
tion hi> newspaper is infinitely the ,  
ni osi  valuable adver t i s ing  medium  
in t lie (' iiited S ta tes .  i
This we have said and shall  repeat  ! 
until t in* big manu fac t  urers,  t be big 
national advert i sers ,  realizes what  
it means  to them.  I
W e do this all tin* more  g la d ly , '  
emphasizing  the value of the coun- i  
t ry newspaper as an adv er t i s ing  me-  j 
dium,  since this organizat ion  owusj  
no cou nt ry  newspaper  and  can  gain I 
nothing  by recognit ion of the conn-I  
t ry  ne ws pa pe r ’s adver t i s ing  va lue ;  
except  wh at  m a y  be ga ined  bv help- j 
ing a  useful class  of professional  | 
workers  in the na t ion— th at  is to say ,  j 
the co u nt ry  local editors ,  who are  i 
the nat ional  pol icemen,  the only su- j  
perinfendents that wat ch  for the!  
public wel fare in the smal l  p lace s ;”  |
Tobacco, Like Food, Must Be 
Fresh To Be Good
And tobacco cannot keep  fresh after it is cut up, any 
better than bread or m eat can. T o get fresh  tobacco, 
you must cut it off the plug yourself, just before it goes 
into your pipe. T h a t’s the w ay you use Sickle tobacco—  
th at’s the reason it bums slowly, and alw ays affords you  
a  cool, sweet, satisfying  smoke.
Tobacco that comes already cut-up, in packages, gets 
dry and stale— bums fast and hot, and bites your 
tongue. The original flavor  and moisture cannot escape 
from the Sickle plug— they are pressed in and kep t in 
by the natural leaf wrapper.
More tobacco—fresh  tobacco—no package  to pay for— no 
waste — that’s Sickle tobacco. Get a plug at your dealer’s today.
3  O u n c e s  S l i c e  it a s
y o u  u s e  
it
Will Get Rid of Felon.
To cure ;l hdon, .tuko common sslt, 
ns in od fo- uniting pork or beef, dry 
in the oven, pound ,fiue, mix with, 
equal parti-, of spirits of .turpentine, 
put in a -cloth and wrap around the 
affected part As it gets MiV put on 
more. Twenty-four hpurs of t i l ls, 
treatment will kill the felon. '
